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INTRODUCTION 
In February of 1998, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet requested that the 
Kentucky Transportation Center investigate three corrugated metal pipe culverts 
on the relocation project of KY 61 . The pipes were installed in June and July of 1997. 
The embankments over the three pipes were completed in October of 1997. The 
location, pipe size, length and fill height at centerline are shown in Table 1 below. 
STATION PIPE CULVERT FILL HEIGHT 
DIAMETER (J.D.) LENGTH (FEED 
(iNCHES) (FEET) 
226+60 54 562 90 
238+30 72 400 61 
256+97 54 325 50 
Significant deflection was noticed in the 72-inch pipe in late October. Excessive 
deflections were also observed in the 54-inch culverts. 
BEDDING AND BACKFILL 
Conversations with the inspectors and the resident engineer for the Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet indicated that the three culverts were bedded with No. 8 
stone. The pipes were backfilled 1/3 of the way up with No. 8 and the remainder 
of the pipe was backfilled with a native soil from the site. 
FIELD INSPECTION 
On February 18, 1997, a visual investigation was conducted and deflection 
monitoring points were established on the 54-inch pipe located at Station 226+60, 
and the 72" pipe at Station 238+30. The other 54-inch pipe at Station 256+97 was 
inspected on March 2, 1998. Each pipe was inspected for any signs of distress and 
deflection monitoring points for both vertical and horizontal movement were 
installed in each pipe section. In addition, an ultrasonic thickness gage tester was 
used to verify gage thicknesses, and backfill samples and rock soundings were also 
conducted. 
Visual Inspection and Deflection Monitoring 
Excessive vertical and horizontal deflections were observed in all three culverts. 
Each culvert had a maximum vertical deflection exceeding 15 percent. Deflection 
monitoring points were established and taken at 25 intervals (each pipe section) 
through each culvert. Deflection curves are plotted for each pipe in Appendix A 
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and deflection monitoring data is contained in Appendix B. (The 1-1 .25-inch paved 
invert was not taken into account for the deflection monitoring so actual vertical 
deflections are slightly lower than shown). 
Station 226+60 
The 54-inch culvert at Station 226+60 had the highest 
percent vertical deflection of approximately 25 percent. 
As shown in the deflection plot in Appendix A, there are 
four localized areas where the deflections are 
excessively higher. As shown in Figures 1-3. localized . 
reversed curvature of the crown had taken place at FJ.gure 1. Buckle in 
. crown at 385' 
each locat1on. ;n:!IF'r----1it~~"'~-;:;--~~ 
A Krautkramer ultrasonic thickness gage tester was used ' .· 
to verify wall thickness in the buckled areas and . 
throughout each pipe section (Appendix B). The average 
wall thickness throughout the pipe was approximately 
0.131 inch. No significant differences were observed in 
the buckled areas. Figure 2. Buckle in 
crown at 362' 
The invert of the pipe appeared to be well formed. Rock 
soundings were taken at three locations to verify pipe ·. 
bedding. The soundings were driven 36 to 48 inches 
without refusal. 
Soil samples were taken throughout the culvert in nine 
locations. The pipe appeared to be bedded with No. 8 
stone 1 /3 of the way up and backfilled the remainder of Figure 3 . Buckle in 
the way with a CL soil with 68 percent of the material crown at 417' 
passing the No. 200 sieve. The average moisture content was 21.04 percent 
(Appendix C). Pocket penetrometer readings and density measurements of the soil 
samples indicated that the soil was considerably more dense under the higher 
portions of the embankment. 
Discussion 
It appears that the high vertical deflections throughout the pipe are due to the CL 
backfill. It appears that post construction consolidation of the backfill has taken 
place allowing the pipe to yield. The buckles in the pipe appear to have been 
introduced during the early stages of construction. Due to the size of the buckles, 
it is unlikely that a rock has been placed against the pipe. Soundings were not 
taken to verify this, due to the concerns of further weakening the structure. It 
appears that the buckles may have been caused by construction traffic. The 
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spacing between several buckles corresponds to the wheel spacing of the off road 
hauling trucks located on site that were used to place the backfill. 
Station 238+30 
The 72-inch culvert at Station 238+30 had a maximum 
deflection of approximately 18 percent occurring at 
265-feet from the inlet end. The pipe had been egg 
shaped (Figure 4). The crown of the pipe had been 
partially flattened (broad radius change) and a 
crease (sharp radius change) was visible along the 
right haunch (south side) (Figures 5-7). The top of the Figure 4: 265' from 
pipe had also been flattened 336feet from the outlet Inlet (vlew upstream) · 
end. The pipe had deflected vertically w~~::;,· %;);{~~ 
approximately 16 percent. · 
Thickness measurements taken throughout the pipe 
indicated that the pipe had an average wall 
thickness of 0.130-inch. No significant differences in 
thickness were observed throughout the pipe. 
The invert of the pipe appeared to be well formed. Figure 5. crease 
Rock soundings were taken at three locations to visible along left 
verify pipe bedding. In most areas. soundings were haunch (vlew upstream) 
driven 36 to 48 inches without refusal. Refusal was 11 ' .:ii h;;; ~ Bl 
encounter at 3 inches, 25 feet from the inlet. and 24 . . 
inches t 275 feet from the inlet (Appendix C). 
Figure 7. Crease 
at Haunch. 
Figure 6. Flattening 
of Crown 
Soil samples were taken throughout the culvert in five 
locations. The pipe appeared to be bedded with No. 8 
stone 1 /3 of the way up and backfilled the remainder of 
the way with a CL soil with 50.68 percent of the material 
passing the No. 200 sieve. Moisture contents ranged from 
11 to 25 percent. The average moisture content was 21.47 
percent (Appendix C). Free flowing water from the 
backfill was encountered while taking soil samples at 275 
feet from the outlet end. 
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Discussion 
It appears that the flattened crown and the crease in the right haunch at 265 feet 
were due to the fact that the fill had been brought up too quickly on the south side 
resulting in unequal pressures on the sides of the pipe and/or the fill was placed 
substantially weaker permitting unequal consolidation, thus causing a shift in the 
overlying soil column. The high deflections at 336 feet, at this time, appear to be 
due to post consolidation of the backfill. 
Station 256+97 
The 54-inch culvert at Station 256+97 had a maximum vertical deflection of 
approximately 16 percent. The pipe appGared to be more symmetrical than the 
other two culverts. Most of the distress had occurred on the outlet end. Two buckles 
or dents were observed in the crown and wall of the pipe. These are shown in 
Figures 8 and 9. Although crown flattening and wall buckling are not as 
pronounced as in the other two culverts, the number of pipe sections with relatively 
high deflections are greater in this culvert. 
Thickness gage measurements indicated that the·pipe 
had an average wall thickness of 0.128 inch. 
The invert of the pipe, like the other culverts, appeared 
to be well formed. Rock soundings were taken at two 
locations. At 25 feet from the outlet, refusal was 
encountered at 28 inches and at 200 feet from the outlet Figure 8 · Dent in 
a sounding rod was driven 24 inches without refusal. Crown of Pipe at 87 
Feet (From outlet) . 
Soil samples were taken throughout the culvert in five 
locations. The pipe appeared to be bedded with No. 8 
stone 1/3 of the way up and backfilled the remainder of 
the way with a CL soil with 67.63 percent of the material 
passing the No. 200 sieve. The average moisture content 
was 26.85 (Appendix C). 
Discussion 
Figure 9. Dent in 
Side of Pipe at 157 
Feet (From outlet) . 
It appears that the high vertical deflections in the first 150 feet (from the outlet) are 
due to the CL backfill. It appears that post construction consolidation of the backfill 
has occurred causing the pipe to yield. The dents in the crown of the pipe at 87 
feet and the dent in the side at 157 feet appear to be rocks against the exterior wall 
of the pipe. 
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ANALYSIS 
Burns and Richard Solution 
An Excel spreadsheet program using Burns and Richard Solution was utilized to help 
determine the relationship between the backfilled used and the excessively high 
deflections. Several runs were made on the program for the three culverts. Soil 
modulus values (E' 5)of 200 psi to l 000 psi were used, and crushed stone values of 
1600 psi to 3000 psi were also run. These are contained in Appendix D. All the runs 
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The runs from the program, laboratory soil information, and the deflection plots 
indicate that CL soil is very weak and appears to be the leading cause for the high 
deflections. The E' 5 values appear to have been on the order of 300 to 400. The 




Based on the information that was gathered, it appears that.the pipes were 
manufactured according to specifications. The gage of the pipe is on the lower 
end of acceptance. The pipes appear to have been well aligned and properly 
bedded. Some of the dents and buckles in the pipe may have been induced 
during the early stages of construction. The CL backfill along with the 10 gage 
pipe should have not been used together. At this time, the deflection monitoring 
points indicate that the culverts appear to be stable(A vertical change of l-inch 
was recorded at Station 226+60, 250 feet from the inlet on April 8, 1997. This 
reading needs to be verified). It is evident that the clay backfill is the controlling 
factor at this time. At the time the soil samples were taken, on the average for 
eli three culve1ts the degree of saturation was 83 percent. It is uncertain at ihis 
time if the soil will become further saturated. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
A report by Jim Schluter of Contech is contained in Appendix E. Factors of safety 
for each structure have been calculated and repair schemes are present. 
It is recommended by the authors of this report, that granular backfill (No. 8 
stone) be used for fills greater than 15 feet. In addition, the pipes should be 
monitored while the embankment is being built. This should include walking and 
deflection monitoring, or if the culvert is too small, the culvert should be 
inspected with a pipeline inspection camera and/or a mandrel test. 
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Appendix A 
54 INCH ALUMINIZED METAL CULVERT 
KY 61, CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
STATION 226 + 60 
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Appendix B 
Station 226+60 54 inch 
2/18/98 8/4/98 
Location Vertical Horiz Diagonal Vertical Horiz 
from inlet inches inches inches inches inches 
25 51.5 55.875 51.4375 55.875 
50 50.5 55.25 50.875 55.25 
75 49.375 55.625 49.3125 55.5625 
100 49.437 56.187 49.375 56.1875 
125 50 56.187 50 56.8125 
150 48.5 57.625 48.4375 57.625 
175 47.5 57.75 47.375 57.6875 
191 44 59.375 50.5 44.625 59.3125 
225 49.75 58.0625 49.75 58 
250 49 57.375 50 57.4375 
275 46.5 59.75 46.625 59.75 
304 49.75 56.75 57.375 49.625 56c75 
329 49.625 57 57.75 49.6875 56.3125 
362 40.5 59.25 41.0625 40.5 59.3125 
375 45.81 58.125 45.75 45.75 58.125 
385 45.625 58.875 45.0625 45.5625 58.9375 
417 41.4375 58.875 41 41.5625 59 
433 48 57.625 48 57.625 
462 49 57.56 48.875 57.5625 
487 50.625 56.56 50.625 56.5 
512 52.0625 55.25 52.0625 55.1875 
537 52.1875 54.56 52.4375 54.6875 
Station 238+30 72inch 
2/18/98 8/4/98 Vert. 
location Vertical Horiz Vertical Horiz Change 
from inlet inches inches inches inches inches 
25 68.375 73.3125 68.4375 73.4375 -0.0625 
50 66.4375 74.5 66.375 74.0625 0.0625 
75 65.5 75.125 65.5 76.1875 0 
100 65.125 76.25 65.125 76.1875 0 
125 64.75 75.875 64.8125 76 -0.0625 
150 64.0625 76.125 64 76.125 0.0625 
175 63.375 78.25 63.375 78.375 0 
200 64.5625 76.75 64.4375 76.8125 0.125 
225 62.375 80.625 62.375 80.6875 0 
265 57.5 84.375 57.375 84.375 0.125 
300 61.375 80.125 61.375 80.0625 0 
325 63.0625 78.75 63.0625 78.4375 0 
350 63.75 77.75 63.75 77.1875 0 
375 63.5625 75.625 63.5625 75.6875 0 
Vert. Percent 
Diagonal Change Change 













57.875 -0.0625 -0.13 
41.125 0 0.00 
45.6875 0.06 0.13 
45 0.0625 0.14 






Percent Horiz. Percent 
Change Change Change 
% inches % 
-0.09 -0.125 -0.17 
0.09 0.4375 0.59 
0.00 -1.0625 -1.41 
0.00 0.0625 0.08 
-0.10 -0.125 -0.16 
0.10 0 0.00 
0.00 -0.125 -0.16 
0.19 -0.0625 -0.08 
0.00 -0.0625 -0.08 
0.22 0 0.00 
0.00 0.0625 0.08 
0.00 0.3125 0.40 
0.00 0.5625 0.72 















































































































Station 256+97 54 inch 
2/18/98 8/4/98 
Location Vertical Horiz Diagonal Vertical Horiz 
from outlet inches inches inches inches inches 
24 50.81 53.875 50.9375 53.8125 
47 49.5 54.625 49.4375 54.6875 
77 46.0625 60.125 46.0625 60.1875 
87 45 60.25 43 44.9375 60.3125 
100 45.25 61 45.1875 61 
124 46.875 59.25 46.8125 59.1875 
150 48.125 58 48.0625 58 
157 47.875 52.75 47.8125 52.8125 
175 50.125 55.5 50.0625 55.5625 
201 51.187 54.375 51.125 54.375 
224 51.25 54.625 51.1875 54.6875 
251 50.437 55 50.375 55 
276 48.75 56.187 48.6875 56.1875 
300 51.1875 54.6875 51.25 54.6875 
Vert. Percent Horiz. 
Diagonal Change Change Change 
inches inches % inches 
. 
-0.1275 -0.25 0.0625 
0.0625 0.13 -0.0625 
0 0.00 -0.0625 
43.0625 0.0625 0.14 -0.0625 
0.0625 0.14 0 
0.0625 0.13 0.0625 
0.0625 0.13 0 
0.0625 0.13 -0.0625 
0.0625 0.12 -0.0625 
0.062 0.12 0 
0.0625 0.12 -0.0625 
0.062 0.12 0 
0.0625 0.13 -0.0005 











































Sta. 226+60 MC (%) Dry Density (pel) Rock Sounding 
50' from inlet 25.80 93.62 
50' from inlet 21.30 
125' from inlet 15.80 
354' from inlet 21.70 drove #4 rebar 36 inches vertically: no refusal 
404' from inlet 21.90 
404' from inlet 20.50 108.39 drove #4 rebar 40 inches vertically: no refusal 
482' from inlet 20.40 
512' from inlet 21.70 108.51 drove #4 rebar 48 inches vertically: no refusal 
512' from inlet 20.30 
Sta.238+30 MC (%) r Density (pel) Rock Sounding 
25' from inlet 25.37 89.08 drove #4 rebar 3 inches vertically: rock refusal 
125' from inlet 11.16 121.16 drove #4 rebar 36 inches vertically: partial refusal 
225' from inlet 22.81 1 01.51 drove #4 rebar 40 inches vertically: no refusal 
275' from inlet 24.74 98.52 drove #4 rebar 24 inches vertically: rock refusal 
375' from inlet 23.29 97.75 drove #4 rebar 40 inches vertically: no refusal 
Sta.256+97 MC (%) r Density (pel) Rock Sounding 
25' from outlet 28.46 drove #4 rebar 28 inches vertically: rock refusal 
25' from outlet 24.23 91.75 
125' from outlet 25.91 89.25 
200' from outlet drove #4 rebar 24 inches vertically: no rock refusal 
275' from outlet 28.82 
Kmtuckr Tramwortation Center. Geotec/mologr Section/ Rm. 280- CEIKTC Building. Lexington. KY 40506 
Project ID. 54" Pipe. Station 226 + 60 
Operator~N~i~<k~~------------------­
Date 04/03/98 
L. Limit=l 28.1 
P.Limit=l 20.4 
S. Gravity= I 2.71 
PI= 7.72 
Mechanical: 
Retained Weight In 








No. 10 17.75 
-No. 10 235.80 
E 272.67 
Comments: 
Air dry weight 
of sample I 50.11 
Oven dry weight 
of sample 49.51 
Hydrometer Analysis: 
Actual Hydrometer Suspension 
Minutes Reading temp. (F) 
1 38.5 71.0 
2 35.5 71.0 
5 33.0 71.0 
15 29.0 71.0 
30 21.0 71.0 
65 24.5 71.0 
250 22.0 70.0 



















Can wt. 31.83 
Wet t can 82.43 
Dry t can 81.82 
Moisture% 1.22% 
Hydrometer Sieve: 
Passing Retained Weight in 
Sieve on Sieve . grams 
No. 10 No. 20 1.75 
No. 20 No. 40 1.15 
No. 40 No. 60 1.26 
No. 60 No. 200 6.23 
No. 200 Pan 0.30 
11' 
Based on hydrometer oven dry weight 
010= NA mm 
030 = 0.003770 mm 
060 = 0.049724 mm 
Cu- N!\ 
Cc= NA 
Gl AASHTO ucs 
3 A-4 CL 
W.P. 
.. ·-··. 
. ............ _ .. ~ '!'· ..... 
Sand Gravel 
. 
Clay Silt Fine Medium Coarse 
No. 200 No.40 No.lO No.4 
100% 
' 
I I 1--1 
80% 
I I v I I r--I I I 
I / v I I l I 














/ I' I I ' I 
II 
I I I 
v I I I 
20% 
/ I I I 
I I I 
LL 
I I I 
0% l1 I 
0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 
Particle Diameter (mm) 
Kentuckr Transoortation Center, Geotechnolog\' Section! Rm. 280- CE!KTC Building, Le.xim:ton, KY 40506 
Project ID. 72" Pipe, Station 2J8+JO 
Oparator~N"I"''"'-----------­
Date 04/14/98 
L. Limit =I 32.5 
P.Limlt=l 111.5 
S. G~avity =I 2.71 
PI= 13 
Mechanical: 
Retained Weight in 








No. 10 64.36 
-No. 10 271.49 
I: - 403.61 
Comments: 
Air dry weight 
ol sample! 58.Bll 
Oven dry weight 
ol sample 57.63 
Hydrometer Analysis: 
Actual Hydrometer Suspension 
Minutes Readlna tomo. IFl 
1 47.0 69.5 
2 44.0 69.5 
5 41.0 69.5 
15 36.0 70.0 
30 32.5 70.0 
60 30.0 70.0 
250 26.0 70.0 




















Can WI. 31.61 
Wet-+ can 74.67 
Dry-+ can 73.81 
Moistura% 2.04% 
Hydrometer Sieve: 
Passing Retained Weight in 
Sieve on Sieve orams 
No. 10 No. 20 2.23 
No.20 No. 40 1.73 
No.40 No. 60 1.82 
No. 60 No.200 8.43 
No. 200 Pan 0.29 
'I)' 
Basad on hydrometer ovan dry weight 
010"' N'~ nm 
030"' 0.007057 rrm 
060- 0.240778 rrm 
Cu = N.1'), 
Cc- 1-.IA 
Gl AASHTO ucs 
4 A-6 CL 
W.P . 
72" Pipe,iStatior1238 + 30 • . . . • • 
Sand Gravel 
Clay Silt Fine Medium Coarse 
No. 200 No. 40 No. 10 No.4 
100% 
i I I I v 
I I I I 
80% ' I 1/1 I 
I I I 1 
i I I 
.. 















v v I I I 
v II I I I I 
20% 
I I I v-v ' v I I I 
/ 
' I I I 
II 
I I I 
0% I II ' 
0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 
Particle Diameter (mm) 
Kentuck\' Transportation Center, Geotechnofogv Section/ Rm. 280- CE!KTC Building, Le."ington, KY 40506 
Projoct 10. ~4" Pipe, Sl.al:ion 2.56+97 
Operator Nick 
Date -'o:"4':-11C:4c:I9::B:---------
L. Limit =I 33.0 
P.limit =I HI.O 
S. Gravity -J 2.74 
PI= 14 
Mechanical: 
Retained Weight in 








No. 10 3.64 
-No. 10 185.94 
I:-- 192.81 
Comments: 
Air dry weight 
ol samplaj 58.74 
Oven dl)' weight 
ol sample 57.49 
Hydrometer Analysis: 
Actual Hydrometer Suspension 
Minutes Readina temp. (F) 
1 42.0 69.0 
2 39.0 69.0 
5 37.0 69.0 
15 34.0 69.5 
30 32.5 70.0 
GO 29.0 70.0 
250 24.5 70.0 




















Wet+ can 59.02 
Dry+ can 58.44 
Moisture% 2.18% 
Hydromoter Sieve: 
Passing Ret_ained. Weight in 
Sieve on Sieve qrams 
No. 10 No. 20 0.7.0 
No. 20 No. 40 0.99 
No.40 No. 60 1.66 
No. SO No. 200 13.82 
No. 200 Pan 0.63 
1l' 
Based on hydrometer oven dry weight 
010- NA 1m1 
030 = 0.002500 !Tlll 
060 = 0.040741 !Tlll 
Cu = N.'~· 
Cc = ~.lA 
Gl AASHTO ucs 
7 A-6 CL 
W.P. 
i~,'fi§~'s'Y~,if.l~~''i~t~ti~r) g§~'~r~1~J;;, Yl' A .. fftli • . Sand Gravel 
Clay Silt Fine Medium Coarse 
No. 200 No.40 No.IO No.4 
100% 
I vh I 
I I I 
80% I / I I 
I v i I 
I II I 
I I I 
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Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1a GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp comp shortening 
thickness (in), t = a.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (inlin) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 a 7a.1 -2.a46 a.aaa 2a58 114a -14164 -79251 79251 -93415 65a87 a -14164 -a.aaa48 -a.a023 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,50a,oaa 1a 7aA -1.921 0.352 2a56 1071 -14147 -74481 74481 -88628 60335 10 -14147 -o.oao5 -0.0023 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 71.2 -1.564 0.662 2048 874 -14a96 -60748 6a748 -74844 46651 2a -14096 -O.a00478 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 72.5 -1.a16 0.891 2037 571 -14019 -39707 397a7 -53725 25688 3a -14019 -0.000475 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (ps'1), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 74.0 -0.345 1.014 2023 200 -13924 -13896 13896 -2782a -28 40 -13924 -0.000472 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 75.7 0.37a 1.014 2008 -195 -13823 13571 -13571 -252 -27394 50 -13823 -0.000469 -0.0022 
60 77.2 1.042 a.891 1995 -566 -13728 39382 -39382 25654 -53110 6a -13728 -O.a00465 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 78.4 1.589 a.662 1983 -869 -13651 60423 -60423 46772 -74074 7a -13651 -o.aa0463 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 200 80 79.3 1.947 a.352 1976 -1066 -1360a 74157 -74157 60556 -87757 8a -136aO -O.a00461 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 475 90 79.5 2.071 a.ooo 1974 -1135 -13583 78926 -78926 65343 -92509 90 -13583 -o.oa046 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 79.3 1.947 -0.352 1976 -1a66 -13600 74157 -74157 60556 -87757 100 -136aa -a.aaa461 -o.aa22 
constr mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 1017.759732 110 78.4 1.589 -0.662 1983 -869 -13651 60423 -60423 46772 -74074 110 -13651 -0.000463 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/{1-u) = 0.667 120 77.2 1.a42 -0.891 1995 -566 -13728 39382 -39382 25654 -53110 120 -13728 -0.000465 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = a.833 130 75.7 0.37a -1.014 2008 -195 -13823 13571 -13571 -252 -27394 130 -13823 -0.000469 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 14a 74.a -a.345 -1.014 2023 200 -13924 -13896 13896 -2782a -28 14a -13924 -O.a00472 -0.0022 
15a 72.5 -1.016 -0.891 2037 571 -14019 -39707 39707 -53725 25688 150 -14019 -o.oaa475 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 71.2 -1.564 -0.662 2048 874 -14096 -60748 60748 -74844 46651 160 -14096 -0.000478 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IKrc = 0.01 . 170 70.4 -1.921 -0.352 2a56 1071 -14147 -74481 74481 -88628 60335 170 -14147 -0.0005 -0.0023 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M·IK, = 8.3 180 70.1 -2.046 o.ooa 2a58 1140 -14164 -79251 79251 -93415 65a87 180 -14164 -0.00048 -0.0023 
COMMENT$_ SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0421 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao" = -0.197 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500.000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 7.69 
cos(2.theta), a;·~ 0.875 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are fisted in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -15.19 
sin(2.theta), b2'• = 0.812 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 3.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 79.5 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7a10 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 12a Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 5ao 700 1000 
height offi/1 above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 6aa iooo 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS -a.a8 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Qoarse-grained soils with little or no fin~ _ _(SP, SW, GP, GW) 7aa 1000_ 1600 inches 
-- --- ----- -
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q ()AGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring I 
outside diameter (in}, D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fin) (#-lbfin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infin) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 71.5 -1.425 0.000 2043 797 -14062 -55389 55389 -69451 41327 0 -14062 -0.000477 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi}, E 1 = 29,500,000 10 71.7 -1.338 0.246 2041 749 -14050 -52058 52058 -66108 38009 10 -14050 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 72.2 -1.088 0.462 2036 611 -14014 -42468 42468 -56483 28454 20 -14014 -0.000475 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.1 -0.706 0.622 2028 399 -13960 -27776 27776 -41736 13815 30 -13960 -0.000473 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcNR"" 159,137 40 74.2 -0.237 0.708 2019 140 -13894 -9752 9752 -23646 -4142 40 -13894 -0.000471 -0.0022 
distance from inner waif to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 75.3 0.262 0.708 2009 -136 -13824 9428 -9428 -4396 -23252 50 -13824 -0.000469 -0.0022 
60 76.4 0.731 0.622 1999 -395 -13757 27451 -27451 13694 -41209 60 -13757 -0.000466 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 77.3 1.114 0.462 1991 -606 -13703 42144 -42144 28441 -55848 70 -13703 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 300 80 77.8 1.363 0.246 1986 -744 -13668 51734 -51734 38066 -65402 80 -13668 -0.000463 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 712 90 78.0 1.450 0.000 1984 -792 -13656 55065 -55065 41409 -68721 90 -13656 -0.000463 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 77.8 1.363 -0246 1986 -744 -13668 51734 -51734 38066 -65402 100 -13668 -0.000463 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 1526.639598 110 77.3 1.114 -0.462 1991 -606 -13703 42144 -42144 28441 -55848 110 -13703 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 76.4 0.731 -0.622 1999 -395 -13757 27451 -27451 13694 -41209 120 -13757 -0.000466 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 75.3 0.262 -0.708 2009 -136 -13824 9428 -9428 -4396 -23252 130 -13824 -0.000469 -0.0022 
antisym la1 stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.2 -0.237 -0.708 2019 140 -13894 -9752 9752 -23646 -4142 140 -13894 -0.000471 -0.0022 
150 73.1 -0.706 -0.622 2028 399 -13960 -27776 27776 -41736 13815 150 -13960 -0.000473 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 72.2 -1.088 -0.462 2036 611 -14014 -42468 42468 -56483 28454 160 -14014 -0.000475 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"!K~ = 0.02 170 71.7 -1.338 -0.246 2041 749 -14050 -52058 52058 -66108 38009 170 -14050 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!K1 = 12.4 180 71.5 -1.425 0.000 2043 797 -14062 -55389 55389 -69451 41327 180 -14062 -0.000477 -0.0022 
(;OMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0420 
STRESS F!,JNCTION CQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQCALQS 
constant term, aa" = -0.196 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 5.38 
cos(2"theta), a("= 0.912 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -10.58 
sin(2"theta), b2 •• = 0.869 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr"' 4.2 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 78.0 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight" of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine--grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL -ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines {SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRQUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
' 
--




Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- ~4" OIA. 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in], D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend. stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 /in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#/in) (#-lb/in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 72.2 -1.091 0.000 2034 612 -14000 -42588 42588 -56588 28588 0 -14000 -0.000475 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 72.3 -1.025 0.189 2033 576 -13991 -40030 40030 -54020 26039 10 -13991 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi}, E rc = 29,500,000 20 72.7 -0.833 0.355 2029 470 -13964 -32662 32662 -46626 18699 20 -13964 -0.000473 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness {psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.4 -0.539 0.478 2023 307 -13922 -21375 21375 -35297 7453 30 -13922 -0.000472 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi}, Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 74.2 -0.179 0.544 2015 108 -13871 -7529 7529 -21400 -6342 40 -13871 -0.00047 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 75.1 0.204 0.544 2008 -104 -13817 7205 -7205 -6612 -21022 50 -13817 -0.000468 -0.0022 
60 75.9 0.565 0.478 2000 -303 -13766 21051 -21051 7285 -34818 60 -13766 -0.000467 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 76.6 0.858 0.355 1994 -465 -13725 32339 -32339 18614 -46063 70 -13725 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 400 80 77.1 1.050 0.189 1990 -571 -13698 39706 -39706 26008 -53404 80 -13698 -0.000464 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 950 90 77.2 1.117 0.000 1989 -608 -13688 42265 -42265 28576 -55953 90 -13688 -0.000464 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 77.1 1.050 -0.189 1990 -571 -13698 39706 -39706 26008 -53404 100 -13698 -0.000464 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 2035.519464 110 76.6 0.858 -0.355 1994 -465 -13725 32339 -32339 18614 -46063 110 -13725 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 75.9 0.565 -0.478 2000 -303 -13766 21051 -21051 7285 -34818 120 -13766 -0.000467 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio = B = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 75.1 0.204 -0.544 2008 -104 -13817 7205 -7205 -6612 -21022 130 -13817 -0.000468 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.2. -0.179 -0.544 2015 108 -13871 -7529 7529 -21400 -6342 140 -13871 -0.00047 -0.0022 
150 73.4 -0.539 -0.478 2023 307 -13922 -21375 21375 -35297 7453 150 -13922 -0.000472 -0.0022 
SQIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full§liggage) 160 72.7 -0.833 -0.355 2029 470 -13964 -32662 32662 -46626 18699 160 -13964 -0.000473 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M.IK. = 0.02 170 72.3 -1.025 -0.189 2033 576 -13991 -40030 40030 -54020 26039 170 -13991 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•fK, = 16.5 180 72.2 -1.091 0.000 2034 612 -14000 -42588 42588 -56588 28588 180 -14000 -0.000475 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) - ·0.0419 
STRESS F!,lNCTIQN QOEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.195 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 4.15 
cos(2.theta), ai• = 0.933 3. Typical E'5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection(%)= -8.10 
sin(2.theta), bi• = 0.899 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 4.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi}, Pact= 77.2 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lb/ff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PABAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R"" 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl deft thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lb/in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 72.6 -0.884 0.000 2028 498 -13956 -34605 34605 -48561 20649 0 -13956 -0.000473 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 72.7 -0.830 0.153 2027 468 -13948 -32528 32528 -48476 18579 10 -13948 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 73.0 -0.674 0.288 2024 382 -13926 -26547 26547 -40473 12620 20 -13926 -0.000472 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.6 -0.436 0.388 2019 250 -13893 -17383 17383 -31276 3491 30 -13893 -0.000471 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = EreNA = 159,137 40 74.2 -0.143 0.441 2013 88 -13851 -6143 6143 -19994 -7709 40 -13851 -0.00047 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 75.0 0.168 0.441 2006 -84 -13807 5819 -5819 -7988 -19627 50 -13807 -0.000468 -0.0022 
60 75.6 0.461 0.388 2000 -245 -13766 17060 -17060 3294 -30826 60 -13766 -0.000467 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 76.2 0.699 0.288 1995 -377 -13732 26223 -26223 12491 -39956 70 -13732 -0.000466 -0.0022 
mod of soH reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 500 80 76.5 0.855 0.153 1992 -463 -13710 32204 -32204 18494 -45915 80 -13710 -0.000465 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,187 90 76.7 0.909 0.000 1991 -493 -13703 34282 -34282 20579 -47984 90 -13703 -0.000465 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 76.5 0.855 -0.153 1992 -463 -13710 32204 -32204 18494 -45915 100 -13710 -0.000465 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 2544.399331 110 76.2 0.699 -0.288 1995 -377 -13732 26223 -26223 12491 -39956 110 -13732 -0.000466 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 75.6 0.461 -0.388 2000 -245 -13766 17060 -17060 3294 -30826 120 -13766 -0.000467 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 75.0 0.168 -0.441 2006 -84 -13807 5819 -5819 -7988 -19627 130 -13807 -0.000468 -0.0022 
antisym Ia! stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.2 -0.143 -0.441 2013 88 -13851 -6143 6143 -19994 -7709 140 -13851 -0.00047 -0.0022 
150 73.6 -0.436 -0.388 2019 250 -13893 -17383 17383 -31276 3491 150 -13893 -{).000471 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 73.0 -0.674 -0.288 2024 382 -13926 -26547 26547 -40473 12620 160 -13926 -0.000472 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'/K~ = 0.03 170 72.7 -0.830 -0.153 2027 468 -13948 -32528 32528 -46476 18579 170 -13948 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'/K1 = 20.7 180 72.6 -0.884 0.000 2028 498 -13956 -34605 34605 -48561 20649 180 -13956 -0.000473 -0.0022 
C.QMMENTS SUM (1/2_ circle)= -0.0419 
STRESS Fl.!NGTIQN GQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISG CALCS 
constant term, ao * = ~0.194 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 3.37 
cos(2'theta). a,''= 0.945 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: · Horizontal deflecti~n (%) = -6.56 
sin(2'theta). b2' = 0.918 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per"" 5.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi}, Pact= 76.7 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85%·· 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse~grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
---
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. , 1Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t ~ 0.63 from press· dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) {psi) horiz {psi) {infln) {in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 72.8 -0.742 0.000 2023 419 -13921 -29150 29150 -43071 15229 0 -13921 -0.000472 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 ~ 29,500,000 10 72.9· -0.696 0.129 2022 394 -13915 -27402 27402 -41317 13487 10 -13915 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 73.2 -0.565 0.242 2019 322 -13896 -22368 22368 -36265 8472 20 -13896 -0.000471 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr ~ 6E,IIR3 ~ 41 30 73.7 -0.365 0.327 2015 211 -13868 -14656 14656 -28524 788 30 -13868 -0.00047 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc =EreNA= 159,137 40 74.2 -0.118 0.372 2010 75 -13833 -5195 5195 -19029 -8638 40 -13833 -0.000469 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 74.8 0.144 0.372 2005 -70 -13796 4872 -4872 -8924 -18669 50 -13796 -0.000468 -0.0022 
60 75.4 0.390 0.327 2000 -206 -13762 14333 -14333 571 -28094 60 -13762 -0.000466 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 75.8 0.591 0.242 1995 -317 -13733 22045 -22045 8312 -35778 70 -13733 -0.000466 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 600 80 76.1 0.722 0.129 1993 -389 -13715 27079 -27079 13364 -40794 80 -13715 -0.000465 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' ~ 1,425 90 76.2 0.767 0.000 1992 -415 -13708 28827 -28827 15119 -42535 90 -13708 -0.000465 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 76.1 0.722 -0.129 1993 -389 -13715 27079 -27079 13364 -40794 100 -13715 -0.000465 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M"~E"{1-u)l{{1+u){1-2u))~ 3053.279197 110 75.8 0.591 -0.242 1995 -317 -13733 22045 -22045 8312 -35778 110 -13733 -0.000466 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 75.4 0.390 -0.327 2000 -206 -13762 14333 -14333 571 -28094 120 -13762 -0.000466 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio~ 8 ~ {112){1+K) ~ 0.833 130 74.8 0.144 -0.372 2005 -70 -13796 4872 -4872 -8924 -18669 130 -13796 -0.000468 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio~ C ~ {1/2){1-K) ~ 0.167 140 74.2 -0.118 -0.372 2010 75 -13833 -5195 5195 -19029 -8638 140 -13833 -0.000469 -0.0022 
150 73.7 -0.365 -0.327 2015 211 -13868 -14656 14656 -28524 788 150 -13868 -0.00047 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRLJQTURE PARAMETERS {full sliggage) 160 73.2 -0.565 -0.242 2019 322 -13896 -22368 22368 -36265 8472 160 -13896 -0.000471 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF ~{1 +K)M"IK• ~ 0.03 170 72.9 -0.696 -0.129 2022 394 -13915 -27402 27402 -41317 13487 170 -13915 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF ~ {1-K)M"!Kr ~ 24.8 180 72.8 -0.742 0.000 2023 419 -13921 -29150 29150 -43071 15229 180 -13921 -0.000472 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM {112 circle) ~ -0.0418 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60} MISQ CALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.192 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 2.85 
cos{2"theta), a("~ 0.954 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti~.m (%} = -5.51 
sin{2"theta), b2"" = 0.931 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr"" 5.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact"" 76.2 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (/Mt 3 ) ~ 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) ~ 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines {SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi}, P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ -----------~---Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGECSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#{ln) (#-lb{ln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in{ln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 !in), I= 0.0045 0 73.0 -0.639 0.000 2019 362 -13892 -25187 25187 -39079 11295 0 -13892 -0.000471 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 73.0 -0.599 0.111 2018 341 -13887 -23678 23678 -37564 9791 10 -13887 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), Err; = 29,500,000 20 73.3 -0.486 0.209 2015 278 -13871 -19332 19332 -33203 5461 20 -13871 -0.00047 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.7 -0.313 0.282 2012 182 -13846 -12674 12674 -26520 -1172 30 -13846 -0.000469 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 74.2 -0.100 0.321 2007 65 -13816 -4507 4507 -18323 -9309 40 -13816 -0.000468 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 74.7 0.126 0.321 2003 -60 -13784 4184 -4184 -9600 -17968 50 -13784 -0.000467 -0.0022 
60 75.2 0.338 0.282 1998 -178 -13754 12351 -12351 -1403 -26106 60 -13754 -0.000466 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS~ good granular soil 70 75.6 0.512 0.209 1995 -273 -13730 19009 -19009 5279 -32739 70 -13730 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 700 80 75.8 0.625 0.111 1993 -336 -13714 23355 -23355 9641 -37069 80 -13714 -0.000465 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,662 90 75.9 0.664 0.000 1992 -358 -13708 24864 -24864 11156 -38572 90 -13708 -0.000465 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 75.8 0.625 -0.111 1993 -336 -13714 23355 ~23355 9641 -37069 100 -13714 -0.000465 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 3562.159063 110 75.6 0.512 -0.209 1995 -273 -13730 19009 -19009 5279 -32739 110 -13730 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 75.2 0.338 -0.282 1998 -178 -13754 12351 -12351 -1403 -26106 120 -13754 -0.000466 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 74.7 0.126 -0.321 2003 -60 -13784 4184 -4184 -9600 -17968 130 -13784 -0.000467 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.2 -0.100 -0.321 2007 65 -13816 -4507 4507 -18323 -9309 140 -13816 -0.000468 -0.0022 
150 73.7 -0.313 -0.282 2012 182 -13846 -12674 12674 -26520 -1172 150 -13846 -0.000469 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 73.3 -0.486 -0.209 2015 278 -13871 -19332 19332 -33203 5461 160 -13871 -0.00047 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"!Kco = 0.04 170 73.0 -0.599 -0.111 2018 341 -13887 -23678 23678 -37564 9791 170 -13887 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!K1 = 28.9 180 73.0 -0.639 0.000 2019 362 -13892 -25187 25187 -39079 11295 180 -13892 -0.000471 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0418 
STRESS FUNCTIQN (;OEFFI(;IENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISC (;ALCS 
constant term, ao"' = -0.191 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 2.46 
cos(2"theta), a("= 0.960 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection {%) = -4.74 
sin(2"theta), b,·· = 0.940 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), Per= 6.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pact= 75.9 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils With less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height olli/1 above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- o4" OIA. 10 (>AGE GSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter {in), 0 = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = 0.63 from press . dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress Stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#nn) (#-IMn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I"" 0.0045 0 73.1 -0.560 0.000 2015 319 -13866 -22177 22177 -36043 8310 0 -13866 -0.00047 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 73.1 -0.526 0.098 2014 300 -13862 -20849 20849 -34711 6987 10 -13862 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 73.4 -0.426 0.184 2012 245 -13848 -17026 17026 -30874 3179 20 -13848 -0.000469 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.7 -0.274 0.248 2009 161 -13826 -11169 11169 -24995 -2657 30 -13826 -0.000469 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 74.1 -0.087 0.282 2005 57 -13800 -3984 3984 -17784 -9815 40 -13800 -0.000468 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 74.6 0.112 0.282 2001 -53 -13772 3662 -3662 -10110 -17433 50 -13772 -0.000467 -0.0022 
60 75.0 0.299 0.248 1997 -156 -13745 10847 -10847 -2899 -24592 60 -13745 -0.000466 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- goog granular 50il 70 75.4 0.451 0.184 1994 -240 -13724 16704 -16704 2980 -30427 70 -13724 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 800 80 75.6 0.551 0.098 1992 -295 -13710 20527 -20527 6817 -34236 80 -13710 -0.000465 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1 ,900 90 75.7 0.586 0.000 1991 -314 -13705 21854 -21854 8150 -35559 90 -13705 -0.000465 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 75.6 0.551 -0.098 1992 -295 -13710 20527 -20527 6817 -34236 100 -13710 -0.000465 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M'=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 4071.038929 110 75.4 0.451 -0.184 1994 -240 -13724 16704 -16704 2980 -30427 110 -13724 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 75.0 0.299 -0.248 1997 -156 -13745 10847 -10847 -2899 -24592 120 -13745 -0.000466 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B ~ (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 74.6 0.112 -0.282 2001 -53 -13772 3662 -3662 -10110 -17433 130 -13772 -0.000467 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.1 -0.087 -0.282 2005 57 -13800 -3984 3984 -17784 -9815 140 -13800 -0.000468 -0.0022 
150 73.7 -0.274 -0.248 2009 161 -13826 -11169 11169 -24995 -2657 150 -13826 -0.000469 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS {full sliggage) 160 73.4 -0.426 -0.184 2012 245 -13848 -17026 17026 -30874 3179 160 -13848 -0.000469 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M'/1(,., ~ 0.04 170 73.1 -0.526 -0.098 2014 300 -13862 -20849 20849 -34711 6987 170 -13862 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'/K1 = 33.1 180 73.1 -0.560 0.000 2015 319 -13866 -22177 22177 -36043 8310 180 -13866 -0.00047 -0.0022 
QOMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0418 
STRESS FUNGTIQN COEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60} MISC GALGS 
constant term, ao·"" -0.190 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 2.17 
cos(2'theta), a('= 0.965 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -4.16 
sin(2'theta), b2'' = 0.948 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per"" 6.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact"" 75.7 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unitweightofsoil(lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) ~ 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P == 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend ccmp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 21in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#!Jn) (#-lb!Jn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in!Jn) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 73.1 -0.499 0.000 2011 285 -13843 -19813 19813 -33656 5970 0 -13843 -0.000469 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 73.2 -0.468 0.087 2011 268 -13839 -18628 18628 -32467 4789 10 -13839 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 73.4 -0.379 0.164 2009 219 -13826 -15215 15215 -29042 1389 20 -13826 -0.000469 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.7 -0.243 0.221 2006 144 -13807 -9987 9987 -23794 -3820 30 -13807 -0.000468 -0.0022 
ring compression sflffness (psi), Krc = ErcAJR = 159,137 40 74.1 -0.076 0.252 2003 51 -13784 -3574 3574 -17357 -10210 40 -13784 -0.000467 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 74.5 0.101 0.252 1999 -47 -13758 3251 -3251 -10507 -17010 50 -13758 -0.000466 -0.0022 
60 74.9 0.268 0.221 1996 -139 -13735 9665 -9665 -4070 -23400 60 -13735 -0.000466 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 75.2 0.404 0.164 1993 -214 -13716 14893 -14893 1178 -28609 70 -13716 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi}, E' 5 = 900 80 75.4 0.493 0.087 1991 -263 -13703 18306 -18306 4603 -32009 80 -13703 -0.000465 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 2,137 90 75.5 0.524 0.000 1990 -280 -13699 19491 -19491 5792 -33190 90 -13699 -0.000464 -0.0022 
PoissonS ratio, u = 0.40 100 75.4 0.493 -0.087 1991 -263 -13703 18306 -18306 4603 -32009 100 -13703 -0.000465 
-0.0022 I 
cons1r mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 4579.918795 110 75.2 0.404 -0.164 1993 -214 -13716 14893 -14893 1178 -28609 110 -13716 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 74.9 0.268 -0.221 1996 -139 -13735 9665 -9665 -4070 -23400 120 -13735 -0.000466 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 74.5 0.101 -0.252 1999 -47 -13758 3251 -3251 -10507 -17010 130 -13758 -0.000466 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio = C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.1 -0.Q76 -0.252 2003 51 -13784 -3574 3574 -17357 -10210 140 -13784 -0.000467 
-0.0022 ' 
150 73.7 -0.243 -0.221 2006 144 -13807 -9987 9987 -23794 -3820 150 -13807 -0.000468 -0.0022 ' 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 73.4 -0.379 -0.164 2009 219 -13826 -15215 15215 -29042 1389 160 -13826 -0.000469 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M./K" = 0.05 170 73.2 -D.468 -0.087 2011 268 -13839 -18628 18628 -32467 4789 170 -13839 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•JK, = 37.2 180 73.1 -0.499 0.000 2011 285 -13843 -19813 19813 -33656 5970 180 -13843 -0.000469 -0.0022 
QOMMENT/2 SUM (1/2. circle) = -0.0417 
STRESS F!.!NQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQ CALC!> 
constant term, ao * = -0.189 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.95 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.969 3. Typical E' s values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -3.70 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.953 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 7.2 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 75.5 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil {lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with Jess than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ft) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
sur~_harge press1:1re {psi)~~ 75_.0 ___ ~-rse~grained seils with ~tt]e or no fin~JSP, SW, G_f!_GW) 700 1000_ _1600 inches 
-- ---- -- ---
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring I 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening ! 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain I 
unit area of wall (in 2 /in}, A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 73.2 -0.449 0.000 2008 258 -13822 -17908 17908 -31729 4086 0 -13822 -0.000469 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 73.2 -0.421 O.D79 2008 242 -13818 -16837 16837 -30655 3020 10 -13818 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi}, E rc = 29,500,000 20 73.4 -0.341 0.148 2006 198 -13806 -13756 13756 -27562 -51 20 -13806 -0.000468 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6Efi/R3 = 41 30 73.7 -0.218 0.200 2004 130 -13789 -9034 9034 -22823 -4755 30 -13789 -0.000467 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 74.0 -0.068 0.227 2000 47 -13768 -3243 3243 -17010 -10525 40 -13768 -0.000467 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 74.4 0.093 0.227 1997 -42 -13745 2921 -2921 -10824 -16666 50 -13745 -0.000466 -0.0022 
60 74.7 0.243 0.200 1994 -125 -13724 8712 -8712 -5011 "22436 60 -13724 -0.000465 -0.0022 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 75.0 0.366 0.148 1992 -193 -13707 13434 -13434 -273 -27140 70 -13707 -0.000465 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 1000 80 75.2 0.447 O.Q79 1990 -238 -13695 16516 -16516 2820 -30211 80 -13695 -0.000464 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 2,375 90 75.3 0.474 0.000 1989 -253 -13691 17586 -17586 3895 -31277 90 -13691 -0.000464 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 75.2 0.447 -0.079 1990 -238 -13695 16516 -16516 2820 -30211 100 -13695 -0.000464 -0.0022 
cons1r mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 5088.798661 110 75.0 0.366 -0.148 1992 -193 -13707 13434 -13434 -273 -27140 110 -13707 -0.000465 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 74.7 0.243 -0.200 1994 -125 -13724 8712 -8712 -5011 -22436 120 -13724 -0.000465 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 74.4 0.093 -0.227 1997 -42 -13745 2921 -2921 -10824 -16666 130 -13745 -0.000466 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 74.0 -0.068 -0.227 2000 47 -13768 -3243 3243 -17010 -10525 140 -13768 -0.000467 -0.0022 
150 73.7 -0.218 -0.200 2004 130 -13789 -9034 9034 -22823 -4755 150 -13789 -0.000467 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS {full sliggage) 160 73.4 -0.341 -0.148 2006 198 -13806 -13756 13756 -27562 -51 160 -13806 -0.000468 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M*/Krc = 0.05 170 73.2 -0.421 -O.D79 2008 242 -13818 -16837 16837 -30655 3020 170 -13818 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M.IK, = 41.3 180 73.2 -0.449 0.000 2008 258 -13822 -17908 17908 -31729 4086 180 -13822 -0.000469 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) - -0.0417 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao * = -0.187 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.76 
cos(2.theta), a(• = 0.972 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -3.34 
sin(2.theta), b,•• = 0.958 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 7.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pac1= 75.3 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETER"- 54" DIA., 1Q ()A()E Q"P RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in], D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwalf(in 2 /in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#!in) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 72.7 -0.409 0.000 1994 235 -13721 -16365 16365 -30086 2644 0 -13721 -0.000465 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 72.8 -0.384 0.072 1993 221 -13717 -15388 15388 -29105 t670 10 -13717 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E" = 29,500,000 20 73.0 -0.311 0.136 1992 181 -13707 -12574 12574 -26281 -1t33 20 -13707 -0.000465 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.2 -0.198 0.183 1989 119 -13691 -8262 8262 -21954 -5429 30 -13691 -0.000464 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc =EreNA= 159,137 40 73.5 -0.061 0.208 1987 43 -13672 -2974 2974 -16646 -10698 40 -13672 -0.000463 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 73.9 0.086 0.208 1984 -38 -13651 2654 -2654 -10997 -16305 50 -13651 -0.000463 -0.0022 
60 74.2 0.223 0.183 1981 -114 -13632 7943 -7943 -5689 -21575 60 -13632 -0.000462 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS· good granular soil 70 74.4 0.336 0.136 1978 -176 -13616 12254 -12254 -1362 -25870 70 -13616 -0.000462 -0.0022 
modofsoifreactionat5'ofcover(psi), E'5 = 1600 80 74.6 0.409 0.072 1977 -217 -13606 15068 -15068 1463 -28674 80 -13606 -0.000461 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' =. 3,800 90 74.7 0.434 0.000 1976 -231 -13602 16046 -16046 2444 -29647 90 -13602 -0.000461 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 74.6 0.409 -0.072 1977 -217 -13606 15068 -15068 1463 -28674 100 -13606 -0.000461 -0.0022 
' constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 6098.18177 ttO 74.4 0.336 -0.136 1978 -176 -13616 12254 -12254 -1362 -25870 110 -13616 -0.000462 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 74.2 0.223 -0.183 1981 -114 -13632 7943 -7943 -5689 -21575 120 -13632 -0.000462 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.769 130 73.9 0.086 -0.208 1984 -38 -13651 2654 -2654 -10997 -16305 130 -13651 -0.000463 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 73.5 -0.061 -0.208 1987 43 -13672 -2974 2974 -16646 -10698 140 -13672 -0.000463 -0.0022 
150 73.2 -0.198 -0.183 1989 119 -13691 -8262 8262 -21954 -5429 150 -13691 -0.000464 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage} 160 73.0 -0.311 -0.136 1992 181 -13707 -12574 12574 -2628t -1133 160 -13707 -0.000465 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M./K~ = 0.06 170 72.8 -0.384 -0.072 1993 221 -13717 -15388 15388 -29105 1670 170 -13717 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"IK, = 68.6 180 72.7 -0.409 0.000 1994 235 -13721 -16365 16365 -30086 2644 180 -13721 -0.000465 -0.0022 
Q_OMMENT!;i SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0414 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized.CSP (STATION226+60) MISC QALC" 
constant term, ao" = -0.277 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.61 
cos(2.theta), a,""= 0.981 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%) = -3.04 
sin(2"theta), b,"" = 0.972 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 9.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 74.7 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height offi/1 above crown (ft) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ _____________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. IQ GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
-·· 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infin) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= o.oo4s 0 72.7 -0.363 0.000 1988 210 -13685 -14597 14597 -28282 912 0 -13685 -0.000464 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 · 10 72.7 -0.341 0.064 1988 197 -13682 -13727 13727 -27408 45 10 -13682 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 72.9 -0.275 0.121 1987 161 -13673 -11219 11219 -24892 -2453 20 -13673 -0.000463 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.1 -0.175 0.163 1985 106 -13658 -7378 7378 -21037 -6280 30 -13658 -0.000463 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi}, Krc = ErcAJR = 159,137 40 73.4 -0.053 0.185 1982 38 -13641 -2667 2667 -16308 -10975 40 -13641 -0.000462 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 73.7 0.078 0.185 1979 -34 -13623 2348 -2348 -11275 -15970 50 -13623 -0.000462 -0.0022 
60 74.0 0.200 0.163 1977 -102 -13605 7060 -7060 -6546 -20665 60 -13605 -0.000461 -0.0022 
SOIL PABAMETERS- good granular soil 70 74.2 0.300 0.121 1975 -157 -13591 10901 -10901 -2691 -24492 70 -13591 -0.000461 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 1800 80 74.3 0.366 0.064 1973 -193 -13582 13408 -13408 -174 -26990 80 -13582 -0.00046 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,275 90 74.4 0.388 0.000 1973 -205 -13579 14278 -14278 700 -27857· 90 -13579 -0.00046 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 74.3 0.366 -0.064 1973 -193 -13582 13408 -13408 -174 -26990 tOO -13582 -0.00046 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 6860.454491 II 0 74.2 0.300 -0.121 1975 -157 -13591 10901 -I 0901 -2691 -24492 110 -13591 -0.000461 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 74.0 0.200 -0.163 1977 -102 -13605 7060 -7060 -6546 -20665 120 -13605 -0.000461 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 73.7 0.078 -0.185 1979 -34 -13623 2348 -2348 -11275 -15970 130 -13623 -0.000462 -0.0022 
antisym I at stress ratio = C = ( 1/2)( 1-K) = 0.231 140 73.4 -0.053 -0.185 1982 38 -13641 -2667 2667 -16308 -10975 140 -13641 -0.000462 -0.0022 
150 73.1 -0.175 -0.163 1985 106 -13658 -7378 7378 -21037 -6280 !50 -13658 -0.000463 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 72.9 -0.275 -0.121 1987 161 -13673 -11219 11219 -24892 -2453 160 -13673 -0.000463 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(I +K)M"/K" = 0.07 170 72.7 -0.341 -0.064 1988 197 -13682 -13727 13727 -27408 45 170 -13682 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (t-K)M"/K1 = 77.2 180 72.7 -0.363 0.000 1988 210 -13685 -14597 14597 -28282 912 180 -13685 -0.000464 -0.0022 
G_QMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0413 
STRESS Fl,lNQTION QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISCQALCS 
constantterm, ao* = -0.275 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.44 
cos(2"theta), a,""= 0.983 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%} = -2.70 
sin(2"theta), b2" = 0.975 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), Per= 10.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 74.4 
I OAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lb/ft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of ff/1 above crown (ft) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, QE_,(?'!'YL __ 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE EIIBAMETERS- (;4" DIA. 1 Q QAQE Q!>P RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
' 
effective radius (in), R"" 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer tala! deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 fin), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 72.6 -0.326 0.000 1983 190 -13650 -13177 13177 -26827 -473 0 -13650 -0.000463 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 72.7 -0.306 0.058 1983 178 -13647 -12392 12392 -26039 -1255 10 -13647 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus {psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 72.8 -0.247 0.109 1982 146 -13639 -10132 10132 -23771 -3508 20 -13639 -0.000462 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 73.0 -0.157 0.147 1980 96 -13626 -6668 6668 -20294 -6958 30 -13626 -0.000462 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 73.2 -0.046 0.167 1978 35 -13611 -2420 2420 -16030 -11191 40 -13611 -0.000461 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 73.5 0.071 0.167 1975 -30 -13594 2101 -2101 -11493 -15696 so -13594 -0.000461 -0.0022 
60 73.8 0.182 0.147 1973 -91 -13578 6350 -6350 -7229 -19928 60 -13578 -0.00046 -0.0022 
!>QIL EIIBAMETERS- good granular ~Qil 70 74.0 0.272 0.109 1971 -141 -13566 9813 -9813 -3752 -23379 70 -13566 -0.00046 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover {psi}, E' 5 = 2000 80 74.1 0.331 0.058 1970 -174 -13557 12074 -12074 -1484 -25631 80 -13557 -0.00046 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,750 90 74.2 0.351 0.000 1969 -185 -13555 12859 -12859 -696 -26414 90 -13555 -0.000459 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 74.1 0.331 -0.058 1970 -174 -13557 12074 -12074 -1484 -25631 tOO -13557 -0.00046 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)l((t+u)(1-2u))= 7622.727212 110 74.0 0.272 -0.109 1971 -141 -13566 9813 -9813 -3752 -23379 110 -13566 -0.00046 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1·u) = 0.538 120 73.8 0.182 -0.147 1973 -91 -13578 6350 -6350 -7229 -19928 120 -13578 -0.00046 -0.0022 
sym lateral slress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 73.5 0.071 -0.167 1975 -30 -13594 2101 -2101 -11493 -15696 130 -13594 -0.000461 -0.0022 
antisym lat slress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 73.2 -0.046 -0.167 1978 35 -13611 -2420 2420 -16030 -11191 140 -13611 -0.000461 -0.0022 
150 73.0 -0.157 -0.147 1980 96 -13626 -6668 6668 -20294 -6958 150 -13626 -0.000462 -0.0022 
SQILISIBUCT!.iRE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 72.8 -0.247 -0.109 1982 146 -13639 -10132 10132 -23771 -3508 160 -13639 -0.000462 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t+K)M./K~ = 0.07 170 72.7 -0.306 -0.058 1983 178 -13647 -12392 12392 -26039 -1255 170 -13647 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ralio, VF = (1-K)M./K1 = 85.7 180 72.6 -0.326 0.000 1983 190 -13650 -13177 13177 -26827 -473 180 -13650 -0.000463 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2~ circle) = -0.0412 
SIBESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQQALQS 
constant term, ao* = ·0.272 2. Flexural and compressive modUlus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical defleclion (%) = 1.30 
cas(2.theta), a2• = 0.985 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) tor various sol1s are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti<;m (%) = -2.42 
sin(2.thela), b2• = 0.978 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 10.5 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 74.2 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lb/ff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less !han 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse·grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIBCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 75.0 Goarse·grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- !;4" DIA. 10 GA(>E QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius {in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwafl(in 2 /in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#nn) (#-lbnn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (imn) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 72.5 -0.296 0.000 1978 173 -13617 -12011 12011 -25628 -1605 0 -13617 -0.000462 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 72.6 -0.277 0.053 1978 162 -13614 -11297 11297 -24910 -2317 10 -13614 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E" = 29,500,000 20 72.7 -0.224 0.099 1977 133 -13606 -9238 9238 -22845 -4368 20 -13606 -0.000461 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 72.9 -0.142 0.134 1975 88 -13595 -6085 6085 -19680 -7510 30 -13595 -0.000461 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc =EreNA= 159,137 40 73.1 -0.041 0.152 1973 32 -13581 -2217 2217 -15798 -11364 40 -13S81 -0.00046 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 73.3 0.066 0.1S2 1971 -27 -13565 1899 -1899 -11666 -15465 50 -13565 -0.00046 -0.0022 
60 73.6 0.167 0.134 1969 -83 -13551 5768 -5768 -7784 -19319 60 -13551 -0.000459 -0.0022 
f2QIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 73.8 0.249 0.099 1967 -128 -13540 8921 -8921 -4619 -22461 70 -13540 -0.000459 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2200 80 73.9 0.302 0.053 1966 -158 -13532 10979 -10979 -2553 -24511 80 -13532 -0.000459 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi}, E' = 5,224 90 73.9 0.321 0.000 1966 -168 -13529 11694 -11694 -1836 -25223 90 -13529 -0.000459 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 73.9 0.302 -0.053 1966 -158 -13532 10979 -10979 I -2553 -24511 100 -13532 -0.000459 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 8384.999934 110 73.8 0.249 -0.099 1967 -128 -13540 8921 -8921 -4619 -22461 110 -13540 -0.000459 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 73.6 0.167 -0.134 1969 -83 -13551 5768 -5768 -7784 -19319 120 -13551 -0.000459 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 73.3 0.066 -0.152 1971 -27 -13565 1899 -1899 -11666 -15465 130 -13565 -0.00046 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 73.1 -0.041 -0.152 1973 32 -13581 -2217 2217 -15798 -11364 140 -13581 -0.00046 -0.0022 
150 72.9 -0.142 -0.134 1975 88 -13595 -6085 6085 -19680 -7510 150 -13595 -0.000461 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full slippage) 160 72.7 -0.224 -0.099 1977 133 -13606 -9238 9238 -22845 -4368 160 -13606 -0.000461 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M"/K" = 0.08 170 72.6 -0.277 -0.053 1978 162 -13614 -11297 11297 -24910 -2317 170 -13614 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!Kr = 94.3 180 72.5 -0.296 0.000 1978 173 -13617 -12011 12011 -25628 -1605 180 -13617 -0.000462 -0.0022 
COMMENTS. SUM (1/2. circle) = -0.0411 
STRESS FlJNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao '* = -0.269 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.19 
cos(2"the1a), a,•· = 0.986 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%}= -2.20 
sin(2"the1a), b2"" = 0.980 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi}, Per= 11.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 73.9 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.08 
$Urcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA., 10 !>AGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial. circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), Q = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 !in), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in}, f = 0.0045 0 72.4 -0271 0.000 1974 159 -13584 -11037 11037 -24621 -2547 0 -13584 -0.00046 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 72.5 -0.254 0.048 1973 149 -13581 -10381 10381 -23962 -3200 10 -13581 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 72.6 -0.205 0.091 1972 122 -13574 -6492 8492 -22066 -5083 20 -13574 -0.00046 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E1l/R3 = 41 30 72.7 -0.129 0.123 1971 81 -13564 -5598 5598 -19161 -7966 30 -13564 -0.00046 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 72.9 -0.037 0.139 1969 29 -13551 -2047 2047 -15598 -11503 40 -13551 -0.000459 -0.0022 i 
distancefrominnerwallton.a. (in), c= 0.32 50 732 0.062 0.139 1967 -25 -13537 1731 -1731 -11806 -15268 50 . -13537 -0.000459 -0.0022 
60 73.4 0.154 0.123 1965 -76 -13524 5281 -5281 -8243 -18805 60 -13524 -0.000458 -0.0022 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granylar soil 70 73.6 0.229 0.091 1963 -118 -13513 8175 -8175 -5338 -21688 70 -13513 -0.000458 -0.0022 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 "" 2400 80 73.7 0.278 0.048 1962 -145 -13506 10064 -10064 -3442 -23570 80 -13506 -0.000458 -0.0022 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 5,699 90 73.7 0.295 0.000 1962 -154 -13504 10720 -10720 -2784 -24224 90 -13504 -0.000458 -0.0022 
Poisson's ratio, u ""' 0.35 100 73:7 0.278 -0.048 1962 -145 -13506 10064 -10064 -3442 -23570 100 -13506 -0.000458 -0.0022 
constr mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 9147.272655 110 73.6 0.229 -0.091 1963 -118 -13513 8175 -8175 -5338 -21688 110 -13513 -0.000458 -0.0022 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1·u) = 0.538 120 73.4 0.154 -0.123 1965 -76 -13524 5281 -5281 -8243 -18805 120 -13524 -0.000458 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 73.2 0.062 -0.139 1967 -25 -13537 1731 -1731 -11806 -15268 130 -13537 -0.000459 -0.0022 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 72.9 -0.037 -0.139 1969 29 -13551 -2047 2047 -15598 -11503 140 -13551 -0.000459 -0.0022 
150 72.7 -0.129 -0.123 1971 81 -13564 -5598 5598 -19161 -7966 150 -13564 -0.00046 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRIJCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 72.6 -0.205 -0.091 1972 122 -13574 -8492 8492 -22066 -5083 160 -13574 -0.00046 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M•IK" = 0.09 170 72.5 -0.254 -0.048 1973 149 -13581 -10381 10381 -23962 -3200 170 -13581 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•fK, = 102.9 180 72.4 -0.271 0.000 1974 159 -13584 -11037 11037 -24621 -2547 180 -13584 -0.00046 -0.0022 
G.QMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0410 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS t. This is 54",10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISC QALQS 
constant term, ao * = -0.266 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.10 
cos(2.theta). a2· = 0.988 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -2.01 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.981 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckfing Pressure (psi), Pel"' 11.5 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pac1= 73.7 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine·grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse·grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRCUMFERENQE SHQRTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GA(>E (;SP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D == 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unnareaofwalt(in 2 1in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) {in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 72.3 -0.249 0.000 1969 147 -13552 -10211 10211 -23762 -3341 0 -13552 -0.000459 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 72.3 -0.233 0.045 1969 138 -13549 -9604 9604 -23154 -3945 10 -13549 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 72.4 -0.188 0.084 1968 113 -13543 -7859 7859 -21402 -5684 20 -13543 -0.000459 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness {psi), Kr = 6Erl!R3 = 41 30 72.6 -0.118 0.113 1966 75 -13533 -5184 5184 -18717 -8349 30 -13533 -0.000459 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = ErcA/R = 159,137 40 72.8 -0.033 0.129 1965 27 -13521 -1904 1904 -15425 -11617 40 -13521 -0.000458 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 73.0 0.058 0.129 1963 -23 -13508 1588 -1588 -11921 -15096 50 -13508 -0.000458 -0.0022 
60 73.2 0.143 0.113 1961 -70 -13496 4868 -4868 -8628 -18364 60 -13496 -0.000457 -0.0022 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular §Oil 70 73.4 0.213 0.084 1960 -108 -13486 7543 -7543 -5944 -21029 70 -13486 -0.000457 -0.0021 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover {psi), E' 5 = 2600 80 73.5 0.258 0.045 1959 -134 -13480 9288 -9288 -4192 -22768 80 -13480 -0.000457 -0.0021 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 6,174 90 73.5 0.274 0.000 1958 -142 -13478 9894 -9894 -3583 -23372 90 -13478 -0.000457 -0.0021 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 73.5 0.258 -0.045 1959 -134 -13480 9288 -9288 -4192 -22768 100 -13480 -0.000457 -0.0021 
constr mod (psi), M"~E"(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 9909.545376 110 73.4 0.213 -0.084 1960 -108 -13486 7543 -7543 -5944 -21029 110 -13486 -0.000457 -0.0021 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 73.2 0.143 -0.113 1961 -70 -13496 4868 -4868 -8628 -18364 120 -13496 -0.000457 -0.0022 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 73.0 0.058 -0.129 1963 -23 -13508 1588 -1588 -11921 -15096 130 -13508 -0.000458 -0.0022 
antisym !at sttess ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 72.8 -0.033 -0.129 1965 27 -13521 -1904 1904 -15425 -11617 140 -13521 -0.000458 -0.0022 
150 72.6 -0.118 -0.113 1966 75 -13533 -5184 5184 -18717 -8349 150 -13533 -0.000459 -0.0022 
SO!USTRIJCTURE PARAMETERS {full sliQQage) 160 72.4 -0.188 -0.084 1968 113 -13543 -7859 7859 -21402 -5684 160 -13543 -0.000459 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t+K)M"/K" = 0.10 170 72.3 -0.233 -0.045 1969 138 -13549 -9604 9604 -23154 -3945 170 -13549 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K, = 111.5 180 72.3 -0.249 0.000 1969 147 -13552 -10211 10211 -23762 -3341 180 -13552 -0.000459 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2. circle)= -0.0409 
STRESS F!.!NCTIQN (;QEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao *:: -0.264 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.02 
cos(2"theta), a,""~ 0.988 3. Typical E'5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -1.85 
sin(2"1heta), b,"" ~ 0.983 Stan·dard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per"" 12.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pac1= 73.5 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lb!ft3 ) = 120 F1ne-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, G_P, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q (>AGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp comp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), 1 = 0.0045 0 72.2 -0.231 0.000 1964 137 -13520 -9501 9501 -23021 -4019 0 -13520 -0.000458 -0.0022 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 72.2 -0.216 0.042 1964 129 -13518 -8937 8937 -22455 -4581 10 -13518 -0.0005 -0.0022 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 72.3 -0.174 0.078 1963 105 -13512 -7315 7315 -20827 -6197 20 -13512 -0.000458 -0.0022 
flexural stiffness {psi), Kr = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 72.5 -0.109 0.105 1962 69 -13503 -4829 4829 -18332 -8674 30 -13503 -0.000458 -0.0022 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 72.7 -0.030 0.120 1960" 26 -13492 -1780 1780 -15272 -11712 40 -13492 -0.000457 -0.0022 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 72.8 0.055 0.120 1959 -21 -13480 1465 -1465 -12015 -14944 50 -13480 -0.000457 -0.0021 
60 73.0 0.134 0.105 1957 -65 -13469 4514 -4514 -8955 -17982 60 -13469 -0.000457 -0.0021 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good gr0nular §Oil 70 73.2 0.199 0.078 1956 -101 -13459 6999 -6999 -6460 -20459 70 -13459 -0.000456 -0.0021 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2800 80 73.3 0.241 0.042 1955 -124 -13453 
. 
8622 -8622 -4832 -22075 80 -13453 -0.000456 -0.0021 
modulus of soH reaction (psi), E' = 6,649 90 73.3 0.255 0.000 1954 -132 -13451 9185 -9185 -4266 -22637 90 -13451 -0.000456 -0.0021 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 73.3 0.241 -0.042 1955 -124 -13453 8622 -8622 -4832 -22075 100 -13453 -0.000456 -0.0021 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 10671.8181 110 73.2 0.199 -0.078 1956 -101 -13459 6999 -6999 -6460 -20459 110 -13459 -0.000456 -0.0021 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 73.0 0.134 -0.105 1957 -65 -13469 4514 -4514 -8955 -17982 120 -13469 -0.000457 -0.0021 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 72.8 0.055 -0.120 1959 -21 -13480 1485 -1465 -12015 -14944 130 -13480 -0.000457 -0.0021 
antisym Ia! stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 72.7 -0.030 -0.120 1960 26 -13492 -1780 1780 -15272 ·-11712 140 -13492 -0.000457 -0.0022 
150 72.5 -0.109 -0.105 1962 69 -13503 -4829 4829 -18332 -8674 150 -13503 -0.000458 -0.0022 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full 01iggage) 160 72.3 -0.174 -0.078 1963 105 -13512 -7315 7315 -20827 -6197 160 -13512 -0.000458 -0.0022 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M*1Krc = 0.10 170 72.2 -0.216 -0.042 1964 129 -13518 -8937 8937 -22455 -4581 170 -13518 -0.0005 -0.0022 
bending flexibility ra1io, VF = (1-K)M.IK, = 120.0 180 72.2 -0.231 0.000 1964 137 -13520 -9501 9501 -23021 -4019 180 -13520 -0.000458 -0.0022 
COMMENTS SUM (112. circle) = -0.0408 
STRESS F!,!NQTION QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) MISC CALC!> 
constant term, ao"' = -0.261 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.95 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.989 3. Typical E' 5 values (iil psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection(%)= -1.71 
sin(2.the1a), b2• = 0.984 S1andard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 12.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 73.3 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in}= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENQE SHORTENS-
-0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-Jbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin). I= 0.0045 0 72.1 -0.215 0.000 1960 128 -13489 -8884 8884 -22373 -4604 0 -13489 -0.000457 -0.0021 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 72.1 -0.201 0.039 1960 120 -13487 -8358 8358 -21845 -5129 10 -13487 -0.0005 -0.0021 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 72.2 -0.162 0.073 1959 98 -13481 -6843 6843 -20324 -6639 20 -13481 -0.000457 -0.0021 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E,J/R3 = 41 30 72.3 -0.101 0.098 1958 65 -13473 -4521 4521 -17994 -8952 30 -13473 -0.000457 -0.0021 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc =EreNA= 159,137 40 72.5 -0.027 0.112 1956 24 -13462 -1673 1673 -15135 -11790 40 -13462 -0.000456 -0.0021 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 72.7 0.052 0.112 1954 -20 -13451 1358 -1358 -12093 -14809 50 -13451 -0.000456 -0.0021 
60 72.9 0.126 0.098 1953 -60 -13441 4206 -4206 -9235 -17647 60 -13441 -0.000456 -0.0021 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 73.0 0.186 0.073 1952 -94 -13432 6528 -6528 -6904 -19960 70 -13432 -0.000455 -0.0021 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 3000 80 73.1 0.226 0.039 1951 -116 -13427 8043 -8043 -5383 -21470 80 -13427 -0.000455 -0.0021 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 7,124 90 73.1 0.239 0.000 1951 -123 -13425 8570 ,8570 -4855 -21995 90 -13425 -0.000455 -0.0021 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 73.1 0.226 -0.039 1951 -116 -13427 8043 -8043 -5383 -21470 100 "13427 -0.000455 -0.0021 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 11434.09082 110 73.0 0.186 -0.073 1952 -94 -13432 6528 -6528 -6904 -19960 110 -13432 -0.000455 -0.0021 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1 ~u) = 0.538 120 72.9 0.126 -0.098 1953 -60 -13441 4206 -4206 -9235 -17647 120 -13441 -0.000456 -0.0021 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 72.7 0.052 -0.112 1954 -20 -13451 1358 -1358 -12093 -14809 130 -13451 -0.000456 -0.0021 
antisym lat stress ratio = C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 72.5 -0.027 -0.112 1956 24 -13462 -1673 1673 -15135 -11790 140 -13462 -0.000456 -0.0021 
150 72.3 -0.101 -0.098 1958 65 -13473 -4521 4521 -17994 -8952 150 -13473 -0.000457 -0.0021 
SOJUSIRUCTURE PARAMETEBS (full sliggage) 160 72.2 -0.162 -0.073 1959 98 -13481 -6843 6843 -20324 -6639 160 -13481 -0.000457 -0.0021 
ring flexibility ratio, UF ={1+K)M*!Krc = 0.11 170 72.1 -0.201 -0.039 1960 120 -13487 -8358 8358 -21845 -5129 170 -13487 -0.0005 -0.0021 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•IK, = 128.6 180 72.1 -0.215 0.000 1960 128 -13489 -8884 8884 -22373 -4604 180 -13489 -0.000457 -0.0021 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2. circle) = -0.0407 
STRES;l Fl,lNCTJQN QQEFFIQJENTS 1. ?his is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 226+60) Ml;lQQALC;l 
constant term, ao * = ~0.258 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.89 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.990 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various Soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection(%)= -1.60 
sin(2.theta), b,·· = 0.985 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 12.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), P ac1= 73.1 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine~grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height offi/1 above crown (ft) = 90.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.08 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 75.0 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
----
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Appendix D 
STA 238 & 30 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PABAMETERS -72" Dl[l. 1Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = _35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter {In}, D = ~72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = ,0.63 from press defl ·.defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in}, A = 0.145 .. horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lb/in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= ·o.0045 0 49.1 -2.238 0.000 1842 701 -12674 -48760 48760 -61434 36085 0 -12674 -0.00043 -0.0027 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 49.2 -2.102 0.385 1840 659 -12666 -45826 45826 -58492 33160 10 -12666 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi}, E ~ = _29,500,000_ 20 49.5 -1.711 0.724 1837 538 -12643 -37378 37378 -50021 24735 20 -12643 -0.000429 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness {psi), Kr = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 49.9 -1.111 0.976 1832 351 -12607 -24435 24435 -37042 11828 30 -12607 -0.000427 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 50.4 -0.376 1.110 1825 123 -12563 -8558 8558 -21121 -4006 40 -12563 -0.000426 -0.0027 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 51.0 0.407 1.110 1819 -120 -12517 8338 -8338 -4179 -20855 50 -12517 -0.000424 -0.0027 
60 51.5 1.142 0.976 1812 -348 -12473 24215 -24215 11742 -36688 60 -12473 -0.000423 -0.0027 
SQIL PABAMETERS- good gran~lar soil 70 52.0 1.742 0.724 1807 -534 -12438 37158 -37158 24720 -49595 70 -12438 -0.000422 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = _2_90 __ 80 52.2 2.133 0.385 1804 -656 -12414 45606 -45606 33192 -58020 80 -12414 -0.000421 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 422 90 52.3 2.269 0.000 1803 -698 -12406 48540 -48540 36134 -60946 90 -12406 -0.000421 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 52.2 2.133 -0.385 1804 -656 -12414 45606 -45606 33192 -58020 100 -12414 -0.000421 -0.0026 
-
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 905.3270456 110 52.0 1.742 -0.724 1807 -534 -12438 37158 -37158 24720 -49595 110 -12438 -0.000422 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u)"" 0.667 120 51.5 1.142 -0.976 1812 -348 -12473 24215 -24215 11742 -36688 120 -12473 -0.000423 -0.0027 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 51.0 0.407 -1.110 1819 -120 -12517 8338 -8338 -4179 -20855 130 -12517 -0.000424 -0.0027 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 50.4 -0.376 -1.110 1825 123 -12563 -8558 8558 -21121 -4006 140 -12563 -0.000426 -0.0027 
150 49.9 -1.111 -0.976 1832 351 -12607 -24435 24435 -37042 11828 150 -12607 -0.000427 -0.0027 
SOIUSTRUQTURE PARAMETERS (full 01iggage) 160 49.5 -1.711 -0.724 1837 538 -12643 -37378 37378 -50021 24735 160 -12643 -0.000429 
-0.0027 I 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M·IK~ = 0.01 170 49.2 -2.102 -0.385 1840 659 -12666 -45826 45826 -58492 33160 170 -12666 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M./K1 = 17.5 180 49.1 -2.238 0.000 1842 701 -12674 -48760 48760 -61434 36085 180 -12674 -0.00043 -0.0027 
c.QMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0507 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QOEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", tO gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQQALCS 
- . 
constant term, ao * = -0.197 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection{%)= 6.31 
cas(2.theta), a2• = 0.936 3. T ypicaf E'5 values (in psi) tor various soils are listed in the table below: Hortzontal deflectipn (%) = -12.46 
sin(2.theta), b2" = 0.904 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 2.1 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 52.3 
LOAD PARAMETEBS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector {in)= 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRC!,!MFERENQE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure {psi), P "" 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by:---------
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA., 10 (>AGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING I 
effective radius (in), R ~ 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring I 
outside diameter (in}, 0 = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend· stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening j 
thickness (in), t ~ 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#!in) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
' unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), f = 0.0045 0 49.5 -1.523 0.000 1833 479 -12616 -33310 33310 -45925 20694 0 -12616 -0.000428 -0.0027 I 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 ~ 29,500,000 10 49.6 -1.430 0.263 1832 450 -12610 -31307 31307 -43918 18697 10 -12610 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi), Err;; = 29,500,000 20 49:8 -1.163 0.494 1830 367 -12594 -25542 25542 -38137 12948 20 -12594 -0.000427 -0.0027 
-
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 ~ 6E11/R3 ~ 17 30 50.1 -0.754 0.666 1826 240 -12570 -16710 16710 -29280 4140 30 -12570 -0.000426 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 50.4 -0.252 0.757 1822 84 -12540 -5875 5875 -18415 -6665 40 -12540 -0.000425 -0.0027 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.8 0.282 0.757 1817 -81 -12508 5655 -5655 -6853 -18164 50 -12508 -0.000424 -0.0027 
60 51.2 0.784 0.666 1813 -237 -12479 16490 -16490 4011 -28969 60 -12479 -0.000423 -0.0027 
SQIL PARAMET!;RS ~ ggod graoular soil 70 51.5 1.193 0.494 1810 -364 -12454 25323 -25323 12868 -37777 70 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover {psi), E'5 = 300 80 51.7 1.460 0.263 1807 -447 -12438 31088 -31088 18649 -43526 80 -12438 -0.000422 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E'""' 634 90 51.8 1.553 o.ooo 1807 -476 -12433 33090 -33090 20657 -45523 90 -12433 -0.000421 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 51.7 1.460 -0.263 1807 -447 -12438 31088 -31088 18649 -43526 100 -12438 -0.000422 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M'~E'(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))~ 1357.990568 110 51.5 1.193 -0.494 1810 -364 -12454 25323 -25323 12868 -37777 110 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio~ K ~ u/(1-u) ~ 0.667 120 51.2 0.784 -0.666 1813 -237 -12479 16490 -16490 4011 -28969 120 -12479 -0.000423 -0.0027 
sym lateral stress ratio= B ~ (1/2)(1 +K) ~ 0.833 130 50.8 0.282 -0.757 1817 -81 -12508 5655 -5655 -6853 -18164 130 -12508 -0.000424 -0.0027 
antisym Ia! stress ratio= C ~ (1/2)(1-K) ~ 0.167 140 50.4 -0.252 -0.757 1822 84 -12540 -5875 5875 -18415 -6665 140 -12540 -0.000425 -0.0027 
150 50.1 -0.754 -0.666 1826 240 -12570 -16710 16710 -29280 4140 150 -12570 -0.000426 -0.0027 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.8 -1.163 -0.494 1830 367 -12594 -25542 25542 -38137 12948 . 160 -12594 -0.000427 -0.0027 
ring flexibir.ty ratio, UF ~(1 +K)M'IK. ~ 0.02 170 49.6 -1.430 -0.263 1832 450 -12610 -31307 31307 -43918 18697 170 -12610 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF ~ (1-K)M'/K1 ~ 26.2 180 49.5 -1.523 0.000 1833 479 -12616 -33310 33310 -45925 20694 180 -12616 -0.000428 -0.0027 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) ~ -0.0506 
STRESS FlJNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISC QALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.195 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection(%)= 4.32 
cos(2'theta), a,''~ 0.956 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) tor various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection {%) = -8.47 
sin(2'theta). b2' ~ 0.935 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 2.5 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pacr= 51.8 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95'% Arc length of each sector (in)= 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine.grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-Ml) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) ~ 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFEBENCE SHORTENS~ -0.10 
,___ _ _____ surch~rge pr!issure {psi), P-:= 50.8 __ _ __ Coa~se-grai~ed soil~ with little E!__!!Q_ fines _(SP, S"'!J GP, G_W)_ L_70Q_ '. 1000 1600 




Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer 1otat deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter {in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness {in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) I 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 49.7 -1.152 0.000 1828 364 -12578 -25307 25307 -37885 12729 0 -12578 -0.000426 -0.0027 
flexural modulus {psi}, E1 = 29,500,000 10 49.8 -1.082 0.200 1827 342 -12574 -23788 23788 -36362 11214 10 -12574 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 49.9 -0.879 0.375 1825 279 -12562 -19412 19412 -31974 6850 20 -12562 -0.000426 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 50.2 -0.568 0.505 1823 183 -12543 -12708 12708 -25252 165 30 -12543 -0.000425 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAfR = 119,281 40 50.4 -0.187 0.575 1819 65 -12521 -4485 4485 -17006 -8035 40 -12521 -0.000424 -0.0027 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.7 0.218 0.575 1816 -61 -12497 4266 -4266 -8231 -16762 50 -12497 -0.000424 -0.0027 
60 51.0 0.599 0.505 1812 -180 -12474 12489 -12469 15 -24963 60 -12474 -0.000423 -0.0027 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 51.2 0.909 0.375 1810 -276 -12455 19193 -19193 6737 -31646 70 -12455 -0.000422 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover {psi), E'5 = 400 80 51.4 1.112 0.200 1808 -339 -12443 23568 -23568 11125 -36012 80 -12443 -0.000422 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 845 90 51.4 1.182 0.000 1807 -361 -12439 25088 -25088 12649 -37527 90 -12439 -0.000422 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 51.4 1.112 -0.200 1808 -339 -12443 23568 -23568 11125 -36012 100 -12443 -0.000422 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 1810.654091 110 51.2 0.909 -0.375 1810 -276 -12455 19193 -19193 6737 -31646 110 -12455 -0.000422 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = ul(1-u) = 0.667 120 51.0 0.599 -0.505 1812 -180 -12474 12489 -12469 15 -24963 120 -12474 -0.000423 -0.0027 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 50.7 0.218 -0.575 1816 -61 -12497 4266 -4266 -8231 -16762 130 -12497 -0.000424 -0.0027 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 50.4 -0.187 -0.575 1819 65 -12521 -4485 4485 -17006 -8035 140 -12521 -0.000424 -0.0027 
150 50.2 -0.568 -0.505 1823 183 -12543 -12708 12708 -25252 165 150 -12543 ·0.000425 -0.0027 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.9 -0.879 -0.375 1825 279 -12562 -19412 19412 -31974 6850 160 . -12562 -0.000426 -0.0027 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK~ = 0.03 170 49.8 -1.082 -0.200 1827 342 -12574 -23788 23788 -36362 11214 170 -12574 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K1 = 34.9 180 49.7 -1.152 0.000 1828 364 -12578 -25307 25307 -37885 12729 180 -12578 -0.000426 -0.0027 
COMMENT$. SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0505 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP {STATION 238+30) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao * = ·0.194 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 3.29 
cos(2"theta), a,""= 0.967 3. Typical E' 5- values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table· below: Horizontal deflecti~n (%) = -6.41 
sin(2"theta), b,"" = 0.950 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 2.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), P , 0 = 51.4 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine·grained soils with less than 25% sand (Cl, ML, DL~ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown {It) = 61.0 Coarse~grained soils with fines {SM, SC) BOO 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse·grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R ~ 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t ~ 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lb!in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 41in), I= 0.0045 0 49.8 -0.925 0.000 1823 294 -12549 -20413 20413 -32962 7865 0 -12549 -0.000425 -0.0027 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 ~ 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.869 0.161 1823 276 -12545 -19189 19189 -31734 6643 10 -12545 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi), E /C = 29,500~000 20 50.0 -0.705 0.302 1821 225 -12536 -15663 15663 -28199 3127 20 -12536 -0.000425 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness·(psi), Kt = 6Eti!R3 = 17 30 50.2 -0.455 0.407 1819 148 -12521 -10261 10261 -22782 -2259 30 -12521 -0.000424 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 50.4 -0.148 0.463 1817 52 -12503 -3635 3635 -16138 -8867 40 -12503 -0.000424 -0.0027 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.6 0.179 0.463 1814 -49 -12483 
.. 
3416 -3416 -9067 -15899 50 -12483 -0.000423 -0.0027 
60 50.9 0.485 0.407 1811 -144 -12465 10042 -10042 -2422 -22507 60 -12465 -0.000423 -0.0027 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular ~oil 70 51.0 0.736 0.302 1809 -222 -12450 15444 -15444 2994 -27894 70 -12450 -0.000422 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover {psi), E' 5 = 500 80 51.2 0.899 0.161 1808 -273 -12440 18970 -l8970 6530 -31410 80 -12440 -0.000422 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' ~ 1,056 90 51.2 0.956 0.000 1807 -290 -12437 20194 -20194 7757 -32631 90 -12437 -0.000422 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 51.2 0.899 -0.161 1808 -273 -12440 18970 -18970 6530 -31410 100 -12440 -0.000422 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·~E·(t-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))~ 2263.317614 110 51.0 0.736 -0.302 1809 -222 -12450 15444 -15444 2994 -27894 110 -12450 -0.000422 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1~u) = 0.667 120 50.9 0.485 -0.407 1811 -144 -12465 10042 -10042 -2422 -22507 120 -12465 -0.000423 -0.0027 
sym lateral stress ratio~ B = (1/2)(1+K) ~ 0.833 130 50.6 0.179 -0.463 1814 -49 -12483 3416 -3416 -9067 -15899 130 -12463 -0.000423 -0.0027 
antisym lat stress ratio~ C ~ (1/2)(1-K) ~ 0.167 140 50.4 -0.148 -0.463 1817 52 -12503 -3635 3635 -16138 -8867 140 -12503 -0.000424 -0.0027 
150 50.2 -0.455 -0.407 1819 148 -12521 -10261 10261 -22782 -2259 150 -12521 -0.000424 -0.0027 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full §lippage) 160 50.0 -0.705 -0.302 1821 225 -12536 -15663 15663 -28199 3127 160 -12536 -0.000425 -0.0027 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M*/Krc = 0.03 170 49.9 -0.869 -0.161 1823 276 -12545 -19189 19189 -31734 6643 170 -12545 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M.JK1 ~ 43.7 180 49.8 -0.925 0.000 1823 294 -12549 -20413 20413 -32962 7865 180 -12549 -0.000425 -0.0027 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) ~ -0.0505 
STRESS F~JNCTIQN CQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 72•, 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISC CALC:> 
constantterm,ao*= -0.192 2. Flexur8.! and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 2.66 
cos(2.theta), a2• ~ 0.973 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below; Horizontal deflection (%) = -5.15 
sin(2.theta), b2• ~ 0.960 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 3.3 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 51.2 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil {lblff 3 ) ~ 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHQRTENS -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches I 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 1Q GA(.iE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 1 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (inlin) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.9 -0.772 0.000 1820 246 -12524 -1711t t71t1 -29635 4587 0 -12524 -0.000425 
-0.0027 I 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.725 0.135 1819 231 -12521 -16086 16086 -28607 3565 10 -12521 -0.0004 -Q.QQ27 I 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 50.0 -0.588 0.253 18t8 189 -12513 -13134 13134 -25647 620 20 -12513 -0.000424 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = SE11/R3 = 17 30 50.2 -0.379 0.341 1816 124 -12501 -8610 8610 -21111 -3890 30 -12501 -0.000424 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = EreNA= 119,281 40 50.4 -0.122 0.388 1814 44 -12485 -3062 3062 -15547 -9424 40 -12485 -0.000423 -0.0027 
distance from inner wafl to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.5 0.152 0.388 1812 -41 '12469 2843 -2843 -9626 -15312 50 -12469 -0.000423 -0.0027 
60 50.7 0.409 0.341 1810 -121 -12454 8392 -8392 -4062 -20845 60 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 50.9 0.6t8 0.253 1808 -186 -t2441 12915 -12915 473 -25356 70 -12441 -0.000422 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 600 80 51.0 0.755 0.135 1807 -228 -12433 15867 -15867 3434 -28300 80 -12433 -0.000421 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,267 90 5t.O 0.803 0.000 t806 -243 -12430 16892 -t6892 4462 -29323 90 -t2430 -0.000421 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 51.0 0.755 -O.t35 1807 -228 -12433 15867 -15867 3434 -28300 100 -12433 -0.000421 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 2715.981137 110 50.9 0.618 -0.253 1808 -186 -12441 12915 -12915 473 -25356 110 -12441 -0.000422 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 50.7 0.409 -0.34t 1810 -121 -12454 8392 -8392 -4062 -20845 120 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 50.5 0.152 -0.388 1812 -41 -12469 2843 -2843 -9626 -15312 130 -12469 -0.000423 -0.0027 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 t40 50.4 -O.t22 -0.388 18t4 44 -12485 -3062 3062 -15547 -9424 140 -12485 -0.000423 -0.0027 
150 50.2 -0.379 -0.341 18t6 124 -12501 -8610 8610 -2t111 -3890 150 -12501 -0.000424 -0.0027 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full :;liggage) 160 50.0 -0.588 -0.253 1818 189 -12513 -13134 I 13134 -25647 620 160 -12513 -0.000424 -0.0027 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M./K" = 0.04 170 49.9 -0.725 -0.135 1819 231 -12521 -16086 16086 -28607 3565 170 -12521 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"IK, = 52.4 180 49.9 -0.772 0.000 1820 246 -12524 -17111 17111 -29635 4587 180 -12524 -0.000425 -0.0027 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle)- -0.0504 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao" = -0.191 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 2.23 
cos(2.theta), a;·= 0.978 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) foivarious soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti~n (%) = -4.30 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.966 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi}, Per""' 3.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi}, Pact= 51.0 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95%• Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of ff/1 above crown (It) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRCUMFERENQE SHORTENS= -0.10 i 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches I 
Calculations by:----------,--
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
eleE ~8RAMETERS- 72" DIA. , 1 Q GAGE Q!>P RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 /in), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.9 -0.662 0.000 1817 212 -12502 -14733 14733 -27235 2231 0 -12502 -0.000424 -0.0027 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.621 0.116 1816 199 -12499 -13851 13851 -26350 1351 10 -12499 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi), E fC = 29,500,000 20 50.0 -0.504 0.218 1815 163 -12492 -11312 11312 -23804 -1 181 20 -12492 -0.000423 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 50.1 -0.324 0.293 1814 107 -12462 -7421 7421 -19903 -5061 30 -12482 -0.000423 -0.0027 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 50.3 -0.102 0.334 1812 38 -12469 -2649 2649 -15117 -9820 40 -12469 -0.000423 -0.0027 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.5 0.133 0.334 1810 -35 -12455 2430 -2430 -10024 -14685 50 -12455 -0.000422 -0.0026 
60 50.6 0.354 0.293 1808 -104 -12441 7203 -7203 -5239 -19644 60 -12441 -0.000422 -0.0026 
SQII ~ABAMETERS -good granular soil 70 50.8 0.534 0.218 1806 -160 -12431 11093 -11093 -1338 -23524 70 -12431 -0.000421 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 700 80 50.8 0.652 0.116 1805 -196 -12424 13632 -13632 1209 -26056 80 -12424 -0.000421 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,479 90 50.9 0.693 0.000 1805 -209 -12421 14514 -14514 2093 -26936 90 -12421 -0.000421 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 50.8 0.652 -0.116 1805 -196 -12424 13632 -13632 1209 -26056 tOO -12424 -0.000421 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·=E·(t-u)/((t+u)(1-2u))= 3168.64466 . 110 50.8 0.534 -0.218 1806 -160 -12431 11093 -11093 -1338 -23524 110 -12431 -0.000421 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 50.6 0.354 -0.293 1808 -104 -12441 7203 -7203 -5239 -19644 120 -12441 -0.000422 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 50.5 0.133 -0.334 1810 -35 -12455 2430 -2430 -10024 -14885 130 -12455 -0.000422 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 50.3 -0.102 -0.334 1812 38 -12469 -2649 2649 -15117 -9820 140 -12469 -0.000423 -0.0027 
150 50.1 -0.324 -0.293 1814 107 -12482 -7421 7421 -19903 -5061 150 -12482 -0.000423 -0.0027 
SQIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 50.0 -0.504 -0.218 1815 163 -12492 -11312 11312 -23804 -1181 160 -12492 -0.000423 -0.0027 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t+K)M./K" = 0.04 170 49.9 -0.621 -0.116 1816 199 -12499 -13851 13851 -26350 1351 170 -12499 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•fK, = 61.1 180 49.9 -0.662 0.000 1817 212 -12502 -14733 14733 -27235 2231 180 -12502 -0.000424 -0.0027 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0503 
STRESS F!JNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao"' = -0.189 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 1.93 
cas(2.theta), a2• = 0.981 3. T ypicaf E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are fisted in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%)= -3.69 
sin(2.theta), b,'• = 0.971 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), Per= 3.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 50.9 
I QAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand {CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRC!.!MFERENCE SHORTENS -0.10 
surcharge pres~~r~_(psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fine~J§p_, __ SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 1Q ()A()E QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = _0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of waif (in 2 I in), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I== ·o.0045 0 49.9 -0.579 0.000 1814 186 -12481 -12938 12938 -25419 457 0 -12481 -0.000423 -0.0027 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.543 0.102 1813 175 -12479 -12164 12164 -24644 -315 10 -12479 -0.0004 -0.0027 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 50.0 -0.440 0.191 1812 143 -12473 -9937 9937 -22410 -2536 20 -12473 -0.000423 -0.0027 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 50.1 -0.282 0.257 1811 94 -12464 -6524 6524 -18987 -5940 30 -12464 -0.000422 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = ErcAJR = 119,281 40 50.2 -0.088 0.293 1809 34 -12452 -2337 2337 -14789 -10115 40 -12452 -0.000422 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.4 0.118 0.293 1808 -30 -12440 2119 -2119 -10321 -14558 50 -12440 -0.000422 -0.0026 
60 50.5 0.312 0.257 1806 -91 -12428 6305 -6305 -6123 -18734 60 -12428 -0.000421 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 50.7 0.470 0.191 1804 -140 -12419 9718 -9718 -2700 -22137 70 -12419 -0.000421 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 ::: BOO 80 50.7 0.574 0.102 1804 -172 -12413 11946 -11946 -467 -24359 80 -12413 -0.000421 -0.0026 
modulus of soH reaction (psi), E' = 1,690 90 50.8 0.609 0.000 1803 -183 -12411 12720 -12720 309 -25131 90 -12411 -0.000421 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 50.7 0.574 -0.102 1804 -172 -12413 11946 -11946 -467 -24359 100 -12413 -0.000421 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 3621.308182 110 50.7 0.470 -0.191 1804 -140 -12419 9718 -9718 -2700 -22137 110 -12419 -0.000421 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 50.5 0.312 -0.257 1806 -91 -12428 6305 -6305 -6123 -18734 120 -12428 -0.000421 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 50.4 0.118 -0.293 1808 -30 -12440 2119 -2119 -10321 -14558 130 -12440 -0.000422 -0.0026 
an1isym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 50.2 -0.088 -0.293 1809 34 -12452 -2337 2337 -14789 -10115 140 -12452 -0.000422 -0.0026 
150 50.1 -0.282 -0.257 1811 94 -12464 -6524 6524 -18987 -5940 150 -12464 -0.000422 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUQTURE PARAMETERS (full slippage) 160 50.0 -0.440 -0.191 1812 143 -12473 -9937 9937 -22410 -2536 160 -12473 -0.000423 -0.0027 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M./Km ~ 0.05 170 49.9 -0.543 -0.102 1813 175 -12479 -12164 12164 -24644 -315 170 -12479 -0.0004 -0.0027 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M./Kr = 69.9 180 49.9 -0.579 0.000 1814 186 -12481 -12938 12938 -25419 457 180 -12481 -0.000423 -0.0027 
C,OMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0503 
STRESS F!JNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS t. This is 12•, 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao"' = ~0.188 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.70 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.983 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%)= -3.22 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.975 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 4.2 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi}, Pact= 50.8 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL ~ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRCUMFERENQE SHQRTENS= -0.10 ' 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inche~_j 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
-'--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA., 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = 0.63 from press dell defl thrust mom(M) stress stress Stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 !_in), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), 1 = 0.0045 0 49.9 -0.514 0.000 1811 166 -12462 -11536 11536 -23998 -926 0 -12462 -0.000422 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.482 0.091 1810 156 -12460 -10847 10847 -23307 -1613 10 -12460 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 50.0 -0.390 0.170 1810 127 -12454 -8862 8862 -21317 -3592 20 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 50.1 -0.250 0.229 1808 84 -12446 -5822 5822 -18268 -6624 30 -12446 -0.000422 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 50.2 -0.077 0.261 1807 30 -12436 -2093 2093 -14529 -10343 40 -12436 -0.000422 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in}, c = 0.32 50 50.3 0.107 0.261 1805 -27 -12425 1875 -1875 -10550 -14300 50 -12425 -0.000421 -0.0026 
60 50.5 0.280 0.229 1804 -81 -12415 5604 -5604 -6810 -18019 60 -12415 -0.000421 -0.0026 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular ~oil 70 50.6 0.421 0.170 1803 -124 -12406 8644 -8644 -3762 -21051 70 -12406 -0.000421 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 "" 900 80 50.6 0.513 0.091 1802 -153 -12401 10629 -10629 -1772 -23029 80 -12401 -0.00042 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,901 90 50.6 0.544 0.000 1802 -163 -12399 11318 -11318 -1081 -23717 90 -12399 -0.00042 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 50.6 0.513 .().091 1802 -153 -12401 10629 -10629 -1772 -23029 tOO -12401 -0.00042 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 4073.971705 110 50.6 0.421 -0.170 1803 -124 -12406 8644 -8644 -3762 -21051 110 -12406 -0.000421 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 50.5 0.280 -0.229 1804 -81 -12415 5604 -5604 -6810 -18019 120 -12415 -0.000421 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 50.3 0.107 -0.261 1805 -27 -12425 1875 -1875 -10550 -14300 130 -12425 -0.000421 -0.0026 
antisym I at stress ratio = C = ( 112)( 1-K) = 0.167 140 50.2 -0.077 -0.261 1807 30 -12436 -2093 2093 -14529 -10343 140 -12436 -0.000422 -0.0026 
150 50.1 -0.250 -0.229 1808 84 -12446 -5822 5822 -18268 -6624 150 -12446 -0.000422 -0.0026 
SQIUSTBUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 50.0 -0.390 -0.170 1810 127 -12454 -8862 8862 -21317 -3592 160 -12454 -0.000422 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t+K)M'IK" = 0.06 170 49.9 -0.482 -0.091 1810 156 -12460 -10847 10847 -23307 -1613 170 -12460 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"IK1 = 78.6 180 49.9 -0.514 0.000 1811 166 -12462 -11536 11536 -23998 -926 180 -12462 -0.000422 -0.0026 
C.OMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0502 
STRESS F!,!NQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30} MISQ QALQS 
constant term, a, • = -0.186 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.52 
cos(2'theta), a2"" = 0.985 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection ('%) = -2.86 
sin(2'theta), b2" = 0.977 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 4.4 
Type of soil Relative .Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pact= 50.6 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soH (lblft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ft) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRQUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.10 
--
---~L_Jrcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 __ ~~~~~grained ~o__!!_~_with little or no fir1es (SP, SW, Q_~,9W) 700_ 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 1Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), I= 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall {in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.9 -0.462 0.000 1808 150 -12443 -10410 10410 -22853 -2034 0 -12443 -0.000422 -0.0026 
flexural modulus {psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.9 -0.433 0.082 1808 141 -12442 -9788 9788 -22230 -2653 10 -12442 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 49.9 -0.350 0.153 1807 115 -12437 -8000 8000 -20436 -4437 20 -12437 -0.000422 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness {psi), K1 = 6E11!R3 = 17 30 50.0 -0.223 0.207 1806 76 -12429 -5259 5259 -17688 -7170 30 -12429 -0.000421 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcA/R = 119,281 40 50.1 -0.068 0.235 1805 27 -12420 -1898 1898 -14317 -10522 40 -12420 -0.000421 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 50.3 0.098 0.235 1803 -24 -12410 1680 -1680 -10730 -14090 50 -12410 -0.000421 -0.0026 
60 50.4 0.254 0.207 1802 -73 -12401 5042 -5042 -7359 -17442 60 -12401 -0.00042 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular §Oil 70 50.5 0.381 0.153 1801 -112 -12393 7782 -7782 -4611 -20175 70 -12393 -0.00042 -0.0026 
mod of soil reacUon at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 1000 80 50.5 0.463 0.082 1800 -138 -12388 9571 -9571 -2817 -21959 80 -12388 -0.00042 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 2,112 90 50.5 0.492 0.000 1800 -147 -12386 10192 -10192 -2194 -22578 90 -12386 -0.00042 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 50.5 0.463 -0.082 1800 -138 -12388 9571 -9571 -2817 -21959 100 -12388 -0.00042 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 4526.635228 110 50.5 0.381 -0.153 1801 -112 -12393 7782 -7782 -4611 -20175 110 -12393 -0.00042 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 50.4 0.254 -0.207 1802 -73 -12401 5042 -5042 -7359 -17442 120 -12401 -0.00042 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 50.3 0.098 -0.235 1803 -24 -12410 1680 -1680 -10730 -14090 130 -12410 -0.000421 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 50.1 -0.068 -0.235 1805 27 -12420 -1898 1898 -14317 -10522 140 -12420 -0.000421 -0.0026 
150 50.0 -0.223 -0.207 1806 76 -12429 -5259 5259 -17688 -7170 150 -12429 -0.000421 -0.0026 
SQIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.9 -0.350 -0.153 1807 115 -12437 -8000 8000 -20436 -4437 160 -12437 -0.000422 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF ={1+K)M"!Krc = 0.06 170 49.9 -0.433 -0.082 1808 141 -12442 -9788 9788 -22230 -2653 170 -12442 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•fK, = 87.3 180 49.9 -0.462 0.000 1808 150 -12443 -10410 10410 -22853 -2034 180 -12443 -0.000422 -0.0026 
. COMMENTS. SUM (112 circle) - -0.0502 
STRESS FIJNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao* = -0.185 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.37 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.986 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -2.57 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.980 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 4.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 50.5 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95%. Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA., 10 GAGE Q5P RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial. circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in).A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 1in), I= 0.0045 0 49.5 -0.418 0.000 1793 136 -12339 -9465 9465 -21804 -2874 0 -12339 -0.000418 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 49.5 -0.392 0.074 1793 128 -12338 -8901 8901 -21238 -3437 10 -12338 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 49.5 -0.317 0.139 1792 105 -12333 -7276 7276 -19609 -5057 20 -12333 -0.000418 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr = 6Eri/R3 = 17 30 49.6 -0.202 0.188 1791 69 -12326 -4787 4787 -17113 -7540 30 -12326 -0.000418 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 49.7 -0.060 0.213 1790 25 -12318 -1733 1733 -14051 -10585 40 -12318 -0.000418 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.8 0.090 0.213 1788 -22 -12309 1517 -1517 -10792 -13826 50 -12309 -0.000417 -0.0026 
60 49.9 0.232 0.188 1787 -66 -12301 4571 -4571 -7730 -16871 60 -12301 -0.000417 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 50.0 0.347 0.139 1786 -102 -12294 7060 -7060 -5234 -19354 70 -12294 -0.000417 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 1600 80 50.1 0.422 0.074 1786 -125 -12289 8685 -8685 -3604 -20974 80 -12289 -0.000417 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 3,380 90 50.1 0.448 0.000 1785 -133 -12288 9249 :9249 -3038 -21537 90 -12288 -0.000417 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u "" 0.35 100 50.1 0.422 -0.074 1786 -125 -12289 8685 -8685 -3604 -20974 100 -12289 -0.000417 -0.0026 
cons1r mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 5424.511022 110 50.0 0.347 -0.139 1786 -102 -12294 7060 -7060 -5234 -19354 110 -12294 -0.000417 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 49.9 0.232 -0.188 1787 -66 -12301 4571 -4571 -7730 -16871 120 -12301 -0.000417 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.8 0.090 -0.213 1788 -22 -12309 1517 I -1517 -10792 -13826 130 -12309 -0.000417 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.7 -0.060 -0.213 1790 25 -12318 -1733 1733 -14051 -10585 140 -12318 -0.000418 -0.0026 
150 49.6 -0.202 -0.188 1791 69 -12326 -4787 4787 -17113 -7540 150 -12326 -0.000418 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS {full sliggage) 160 49.5 -0.317 -0.139 1792 105 -12333 -7276 7276 -19609 -5057 160 -12333 -0.000418 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M·IK~ = 0.07 170 49.5 -0.392 -0.074 1793 128 -12338 -8901 8901 -21238 -3437 170 -12338 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M./K1 = 144.9 180 49.5 -0.418 0.000 1793 136 -12339 -9465 9465 -21804 -2874 180 -12339 -0.000418 -0.0026 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0497 
STRESS FUNCTION CQEFFIQIENTS 1. Thi~ is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30} MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao"' = -0.273 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.25 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.991 3. Typical E'5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection {%)"" -2.33 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.987 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), P cr= 5.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pact= 50.1 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85%' 90% 95'% Arc length of each sector {in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines {SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by:----:---~---
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PABAMETERS -72" DIA., 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp comp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln} (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi} (psi) (psi) (psi} horiz (psi} (infln) (in} 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.4 -0.371 0.000 1788 121 -12305 -8434 8434 -20739 -3871 0 -12305 -0.000417 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.4 -0.347 0.066 1788 114 -12303 -7932 7932 -20236 -4371 10 -12303 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), En: = 29,500,000 20 49.4 -0.281 0.124 1787 93 -12299 -6486 6486 -18786 -5813 20 -12299 -0.000417 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 49.5 -0.178 0.167 1786 61 -12293 -4271 4271 -16564 -8022 30 -12293 -0.000417 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcA!R = 119,281 40 49.6 -0.052 0.190 1785 22 -12286 -1554 1554 -13839 -10732 40 -12286 -0.000416 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.7 0.082 0.190 1784 -19 -12278 1338 -1338 -10940 -13616 50 -12278 -0.000416 -0.0026 
60 49.8 0.208 0.167 1783 -58 -12270 4056 -4056 -8215 -16326 60 -12270 -0.000416 -0.0026 
SOIL PABAMETERS- good granular soil 70 49.9 0.310 0:124 1782 -90 -12264 6271 -6271 -5993 -18535 70 -12264 -0.000416 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), £'5 = 1800 80 49.9 0.377 0.066 1781 -111 -12260 7717 -7717 -4544 -19977 80 -12260 -0.000416 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 3,802 . 90 49.9 0.401 0,000 1781 -118 -12259 8219 -8219 -4040 -20478 90 -12259 -0.000416 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.9 0.377 -0.066 1781 -111 -12260 7717 -7717 -4544 -19977 100 -12260 -0.000416 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 6102.5749 110 49.9 0.310 -0.124 1782 -90 -12264 6271 -6271 -5993 -18535 110 -12264 -0.000416 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 t20 49.8 0.208 -O.t67 t783 -58 -12270 4056 -4056 -8215 -16326 120 -t2270 -0.0004t6 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.7 0.082 -O.t90 1784 -19 -12278 1338 -1338 -10940 -13616 130 -12278 -0.0004t6 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(t-K) = 0.231 140 49.6 -0.052 -0.190 t785 22 -12286 -1554 1554 -13839 -10732 140 -t2286 -0.000416 -0.0026 
150 49.5 -0.178 -0.167 1786 61 -12293 -4271 4271 -16564 -8022 150 -12293 -0.000417 -0.0026 
SOIUSTBUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.4 -0.281 -0.124 1787 93 -12299 -6486 6486 -18786 -5813 160 -12299 -0.000417 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M*/Krc = 0.08 170 49.4 -0.347 -0.066 1788 114 -12303 -7932 7932 -20236 -4371 170 -t2303 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K}M'IK1 = 163.0 180 49.4 -0.371 0.000 1788 121 -12305 -8434 8434 -20739 -3871 180 -12305 -0.000417 -0.0026 
GOMMENTS SUM (112 circle)= -0.0496 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFIQIENT(l 1. This is 72", 10gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALC(l 
constant term, ao * = -0.270 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%} = 1.11 
cos(2.theta), a,•• = 0.992 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti?n (%) = -2.06 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.988 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 6.1 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 49.9 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (fblff3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with tines {SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRQUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, ~P, GW) 700 tOOO 1600 inches 
Calculations by:--~------
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA., 1Q GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R ~ 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend ccmp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t ~ 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress· stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall {in 2 lin}, A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#/in) (#-lb!in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in!in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.3 -0.333 0.000 1783 109 -12271 -7608 7608 -19879 -4663 0 -12271 -0.000416 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 49.3 -0.312 0.059 1783 103 -12270 -7156 7156 -19426 -5114 10 -12270 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), Err: = 29,500,000 20 49.3 -0.251 0.112 1782 84 -12266 -5853 5853 -18119 -6413 20 -12266 -0.000416 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E,IIR3 = 17 30 49.4 -0.159 0.150 1781 55 -12261 -3858 3858 -16118 -8403 30 -12261 -0.000416 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAfR = 119,281 40 49.5 -0.045 0.171 1781 20 -12254 -1410 1410 -13664 -10844 40 -12254 -0.000415 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.6 0.075 0.171 1779 -17 -12247 1195 -1195 -11052 -13442 50 -12247 -0.000415 -0.0026 
60 49.7 0.189 0.150 1778 -52 -12240 3643 -3643 -8597 -15883 60 -12240 -0.000415 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 49.7 0.281 0.112 1n8 -81 -12235 5638 -5638 -6596 -17873 70 -12235 -0.000415 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 2000 80 49.8 0.341 0.059 17n -100 -12231 6941 -6941 -5290 -19172 80 -12231 -0.000415 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,225 90 49.8 0.362 0.000 1777 -106 -12230 7393 -7393 -4837 -19623 90 -12230 -0.000415 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.8 0.341 -0.059 1777 -100 -12231 6941 -6941 -5290 -19172 100 -12231 -0.000415 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 6780.638778 110 49.7 0.281 -0.112 1778 -81 -12235 5638 -5638 -6596 -17873 110 -12235 -0.000415 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) ~ 0.538 120 49.7 0.189 -0.150 1ns -52 -12240 3643 -3643 -8597 -15883 120 -12240 -0.000415 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B ~ (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.6 0.075 -0.171 1779 -17 -12247 1195 -1195 -11052 -13442 130 -12247 -0.000415 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C ~ (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.5 -0.045 -0.171 1781 20 -12254 -1410 1410 -13664 -10844 140 -12254 -0.000415 -0.0026 
150 49.4 -0.159 -0.150 1781 55 -12261 -3858 3858 -16118 -8403 150 -12261 -0.000416 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.3 -0.251 -0.112 1782 84 -12266 -5853 5853 -18119 -6413 160 -12266 -0.000416 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK~ = 0.09 170 49.3 -0.312 -0.059 1783 103 -12270 -7156 7156 -19426 -5114 170 -12270 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!Kr = 181.1 180 49.3 -0.333 0.000 1783 109 -12271 -7608 7608 -19879 -4663 180 -12271 -0.000416 -0.0026 
kQMMENTS SUM (112 circle) ~ -0.0495 i 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFIGIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISC CALGS 
I 
constant term, ao * = -0.267 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.01 
cos(2"theta), a,""= 0.993 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) tor various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti9n {%) = -1.85 
sin(2"theta), b2" = 0.989 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 6.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), P ac1= 49.8 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height offill above crown (It) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHOBTENS= -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW} 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETER!> -72" DIA., 1Q GAGE (;SP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 /in), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fin) (#-lbfin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I = 0.0045 0 49.2 -0.301 0.000 1778 100 -12238 -6931 6931 -19169 -5307 0 -12238 -0.000415 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.2 -0.282 0.054 1778 94 -12237 -6519 6519 -18756 -5718 10 -12237 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 49.2 -0.227 0.102 1778 77 -12234 -5334 5334 -17568 -6899 20 -12234 -0.000415 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = t 7 30 49.3 -0.143 0.137 1777 51 -12229 -3519 3519 -15748 -8710 30 -12229 -0.000415 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = EreNA = 119,281 40 49.4 -0.040 0.156 1776 19 -1=3 -1292 1292 -13515 -10930 40 -12223 -0.000414 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.4 0.070 0.156 1775 -15 -12216 1078 -1078 -11138 -13294 50 -12216 -0.000414 -0.0026 
60 49.5 0.173 0.137 1774 -48 -12210 3305 -3305 -8905 -15515 60 -12210 -0.000414 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETEBS- good granular soil 70 49.6 0.257 0.102 1773 -74 -12205 5120 -5120 -7085 -17325 70 -12205 -0.000414 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 2200 80 49.6 0.312 0.054 1773 -91 -12202 6305 -6305 -5897 -18507 80 -12202 -0.000414 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,647 90 49.6 0.331 0.000 1773 -97 -12200 6717 -6717 -5484 -18917 90 -12200 -0.000414 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u :: 0.35 100 49.6 0.312 -0.054 1773 -91 -12202 6305 -6305 -5897 -18507 100 -12202 -0.000414 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 7458.702656 110 49.6 0.257 -0.102 1773 -74 -12205 5120 -5120 -7085 -17325 110 -12205 -0.000414 -0.0026 
latera! stress ratio= K = u/{1-u) = 0.538 120 49.5 0.173 -0.137 1774 -48 -12210 3305 -3305 -8905 -15515 120 -12210 -0.000414 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.4 0.070 -0.156 1775 -15 -12216 1078 -1078 -11138 -13294 130 -12216 -0.000414 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.4 -0.040 -0.156 1776 19 -12223 -1292 1292 ·13515 -10930 140 -12223 -0.000414 -0.0026 
150 49.3 -0.143 -0.137 1777 51 -12229 -3519 3519 -15748 -8710 150 -12229 -0.000415 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUGTURE PARAMETERS (full §liggage) 160 49.2 -0.227 -0.102 1778 77 -12234 -5334 5334 -17568 -6899 160 -12234 -0.000415 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"/K~ = 0.10 170 49.2 -0.282 -0.054 1778 94 -12237 -6519 6519 -18756 -5718 170 -12237 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K1 = 199.2 180 49.2 -0.301 0.000 1778 100 -12238 -6931 6931 -19169 -5307 180 -12238 -0.000415 -0.0026 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0494 
STRESS F!lN(;TIQN (;QEFFIGIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized. CSP (STATION 238+30) MISG GALGS 
constant term, ao * = -0.264 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 0.92 
cos(2"theta), a,"" = 0.994 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi} for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflectic;m {%) = -1.68 
sin(2"theta), b2" = 0.990 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi}, Per= 6.7 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial SOil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pac1= 49.6 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector {in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soilS with less than 25% sand {CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It)= 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIR(;UMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = · 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain I 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A = 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#frn) (#-lbfrn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) I 
unit moment of inertia On 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.1 -Q275 0.000 1773 92 -12205 -6366 6366 -18571 -5840 0 -12205 .0.000414 -0.0026 I 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.1 -0.258 0.050 1773 86 -12204 -5988 5988 -18193 -6216 10 -12204 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E" = 29,500,000 20 49.1 -0.207 0.093 1773 70 -12201 -4901 4901 -17103 -7300 20 -12201 -0.000414 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = SE11/R3 = 17 30 49.2 -0.130 0.126 1772 47 -12197 -3236 3236 -15433 -8961 30 -12197 -0.000413 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc == ErcAIR = 119,281 40 49.2 -O.D35 0.143 1771 17 -12191 -1194 1194 -13385 -10997 40 -12191 -0.000413 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.3 0.065 0.143 1771 -14 -12185 980 -980 -11205 -13165 50 -12185 -0.000413 -0.0026 
60 49.4 0.160 0.126 1770 -43 -12180 3023 -3023 -9157 -15202 60 -12180 -0.000413 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- goog granular soil 70 49.4 0.237 0.093 1769 -67 -12175- 4688 -4688 -7487 -16863 70 -12175 -0.000413 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2400 so 49.5 0287 0.050 1769 -83 -12172 5774 -5774 -6397 -17946 80 -12172 -0.000413 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 5,070 90 49.5 0.305 0.000 1768 -88 -12171 6152 -6152 -6019 -18323 90 -12171 -0.000413 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.5 0.287 -0.050 1769 -83 -12172 5774 -5774 -6397 -17946 100 -12172 -0.000413 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M·=E·(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 8136.766533 110 49.4 0.237 -0.093 1769 -67 -12175 4688 -4688 -7487 -16863 110 -12175 -0.000413 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 49.4 0.160 -0.126 1770 -43 -12180 3023 -3023 -9157 -15202 120 -12180 -0.000413 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress raflo = B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.3 0.065 -0.143 1771 -14 -12185 980 -980 -11205 -13165 130 -12185 -0.000413 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.2 -0.035 -0.143 1771 17 -12191 -1194 1194 -13385 -10997 140 -12191 -0.000413 -0.0026 
150 49.2 -0.130 -0.126 1772 47 -12197 -3236 3236 -15433 -8961 150 -12197 -0.000413 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sligggge) 160 49.1 -0207 -0.093 1773 70 -12201 -4901 4901 -17103 -7300 160 -12201 -0.000414 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK"- 0.10 170 49.1 -0.258 -0.050 1773 86 -12204 -5988 5988 -18193 -6216 170 -12204 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending !lexibmty ratio, VF = (1-K)M·/K, = 217.3 180 49.1 -0.275 0.000 1773 92 -12205 -6366 6366 -18571 -5840 180 -12205 -0.000414 -0.0026 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle)= -0.0492 
STRESS FUNCTIQN QQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0260 2. Flexural and compress;ve modulus are taken as 29,500,000 ps;. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.85 
cos(21heta), a2 •• = 0.994 3. Typical E'5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -1.53 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.991 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P,,= 7.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 49.5 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lb/ft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.10 




Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA. 1Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in). R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter On), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 /in), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lb!in) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I = 0.0045 0 48.9 -0.234 0.000 1764 79 -12141 -5476 5476 -17617 -6665 0 -12141 -0.000412 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi}, E 1 = 29,500,000 10 48.9 -0.219 0.043 1764 74 -12140 -5152 5152 -17293 -6988 10 -12140 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E" = 29,500,000 20 48.9 -0.176 0.080 1764 61 -12138 -4220 4220 -16358 -7918 20 -12138 -0.000411 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E111R3 = 17 30 48.9 -0.110 0.108 1763 40 -12134 -2791 2791 -14925 -9343 30 -12134 -0.000411 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = EnAJR = 119,281 40 49.0 -0.028 0.122 1762 15 -12129 -1039 1039 -13168 -11090 40 -12129 -0.000411 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.1 0.058 0.122 1762 -12 -12124 826 -826 -11298 -12950 50 -12124 -0.000411 -0.0026 
60 49.1 0.139 0.108 1761 -37 -12119 2579 -2579 -9541 -14698 60 -12119 -0.000411 -0.0026 
SQIL PARAMETERS- QQQd granular §:oil 70 49.2 0.205 0.080 1760 -58 -12115 4007 -4007 -8108 -16122 70 -12115 -0.000411 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = .2800 80 49.2 0.249 0.043 1760 -71 -12113 4940 -4940 -7173 -17052 80 -12113 -0.000411 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction {psi), E' = 5,915 90 49.2 0.264 0.000 1760 -76 -12112 5263 -5263 -6848 -17375 90 -12112 -0.000411 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.2 0.249 -0.043 1760 -71 -12113 4940 -4940 -7173 -17052 100 -12113 -0.000411 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 9492.894289 110 49.2 0.205 -0.080 1760 -58 -12115 4007 -4007 -8108 -16122 110 -12115 -0.000411 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 49.1 0.139 -0.108 1761 -37 -12119 2579 -2579 -9541 -14698 120 -12119 -0.000411 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.1 0.058 -0.122 1762 -12 -12124 826 -826 -11298 -12950 130 -12124 -0.000411 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.0 -0.028 -0.122 1762 15 -12129 -1039 1039 -13168 -11090 140 -12129 -0.000411 -0.0026 
150 48.9 -0.110 -0.108 1763 40 -12134 -2791 2791 -14925 -9343 150 -12134 -0.000411 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full ~liggage) 160 48.9 -0.176 -0.080 1764 61 -12138 -4220 4220 -16358 -7918 160 -12138 -0.000411 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK~ = 0.12 170 48.9 -0.219 -0.043 1764 74 -12140 -5152 5152 -17293 -6988 170 -12140 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"IK1 = 253.6 180 48.9 -0.234 0.000 1764 79 -12141 -5476 5476 -17617 -6665 180 -12141 -0.000412 -0.0026 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle)= -0.0490 
STRESS FIJNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72". tO gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQQALCS 
constant term, ao" = ~0.254 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.73 
cos(2"theta). a,""= 0.995 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti?n ("/o) = -1.30 
sin(2"theta), b,"" = 0.992 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 7.6 
Type of soil Relative cOmpaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact"" 49.2 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL'ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ft) = 61.0 Coarse~grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRQUMFERENQE SHORTENS= -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by:--------- _______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS -72" DIA. 10 (>AGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in), I= 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 49.0 -0.253 0.000 1769 85 -12173 -5887 5887 -18060 -6286 0 -12173 -0.000413 -0.0026 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 49.0 -0.237 0.046 1769 80 -12172 -5538 5538 -17710 -6634 10 -12172 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi). E ~ = 29,500,000 20 49.0 -0.190 0.086 1768 65 -12169 -4535 4535 -16704 -7635 20 -12169 -0.000413 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 17 30 49.1 -0.119 0.116 1768 43 -12165 -2997 2997 -15162 -9168 30 -12165 -0.000412 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 49.1 -0.032 0.132 1767 16 -12160 -1110 1110 -13270 -11050 40 -12160 -0.000412 -0.0026 
d;stance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 49.2 0.061 0.132 1766 -13 -12154 897 -897 -11257 -13052 50 -12154 -0.000412 -0.0026 
60 49.3 0.149 0.116 1765 -40 -12149 2784 -2784 -9366 -14933 60 -12149 -0.000412 -0.0026 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granul§r soil 70 49.3 0.220 0.086 1765 -62 -12145 4321 -4321 -7824 -16466 70 -12145 -0.000412 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi}, £'5 = 2600 80 49.3 0.266 0.046 1764 -77 -12142 5325 -5325 -6817 -17467 80 -12142 -0.000412 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 5,492 90 49.3 0.283 0.000 1764 -82 -12141 5674 -5674 -6468 -17815 90 -12141 -0.000412 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.3 0.266 -0.046 1764 -77 -12142 5325 -5325 -6817 -17467 100 -12142 -0.000412 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 8814.830411 110 . 49.3 0.220 -0.086 1765 -62 -12145 4321 -4321 -7824 -16466 110 -12145 -0.000412 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 49.3 0.149 -0.116 1765 -40 -12149 2784 -2784 -9366 -14933 120 -12149 -0.000412 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 49.2 0.061 -0.132 1766 -13 -12154 897 -897 -11257 -13052 130 -12154 -0.000412 -0.0026 
antisym Ia! stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 49.1 -0.032 -0.132 1767 16 -12160 -1110 1110 -13270 -11050 140 -12160 -0.000412 -0.0026 
150 49.1 -0.119 -0.116 1768 43 -12165 -2997 2997 -15162 -9168 150 -12165 -0.000412 -0.0026 
SQIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 49.0 -0.190 -0.086 1768 65 -12169 -4535 4535 -16704 -7635 160 -12169 -0.000413 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'/K" = 0.11 170 49.0 -0.237 -0.046 !769 80 -12172 -5538 5538 -17710 -6634 170 -12172 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'/K1 = 235.5 180 49.0 -0.253 0.000 1769 85 -12173 -5887 5887 -18060 -6286 180 -12173 -0.000413 -0.0026 
C.QMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0491 
STRESS FIJNGTIQN QQEFFIQIE['lTS I. This is 72", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao* = -0.257 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.79 
cos(2'theta), a,"' = 0.995 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti9n {%) = -1.41 
sin(2'theta), b,"' = 0.992 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 7.3 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 49.3 
I OAD PARAMETERS 85% 90o/o 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lb/ft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ft) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines {SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.10 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines {SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 72" DIA., 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING ' 
effective radius (in), R = 35.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter {in), D = 72.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 I in), A "" 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#An) (#-lbAn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in} (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 48.7 -0.218 0.000 1760 74 -12110 -5120 S120 -17229 -6990 0 -12110 -0.00041 -o.oo25 I 
flexural modulus (psi), E1 = 29,500,000 10 48.8 -0.203 0.040 1759 69 -12109 -4817 4817 -16926 -7292 10 -12109 -0.0004 -0.0026 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 48.8 -0.163 0.075 1759 57 -12106 -3947 3947 -16053 -8160 20 -12106 -0.00041 -0.0026 
flexural stiffness (psi), K, = 6E111R3 = 17 30 48.8 -0.101 0.101 1759 38 -12103 -2613 2613 -14716 -9490 30 -12103 -0.00041 -0.0026 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 119,281 40 48.9 -0.026 0.114 1758 14 -12098 -977 977 -13075 -11122 40 -12098 -0.00041 -0.0026 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 48.9 0.055 0.114 1757 -11 -12093 765 -765 -11329 -12858 50 -12093 -0.00041 -0.0026 
60 49.0 0.131 0.101 1757 -35 -12089 2401 -2401 -9688 -14490 60 -12089 -0.00041 -0.0026 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 49.0 0.193 0.075 1756 -54 -12085 3735 -3735 -8351 -15820 70 -12085 -0.00041 -0.0026 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 3000 80 49.1 0.233 0.040 1756 -66 -12083 4805 -4605 -7478 -16688 80 -12083 -0.00041 -0.0026 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 6,337 90 49.1 0.247 0.000 1756 -71 -12082 4908 -4908 -7174 -16990 90 -12082 -0.00041 -0.0026 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 49.1 0.233 -0.040 1756 -66 -12083 4605 -4605 -7478 -16688 100 -12083 -0.00041 -0.0026 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 10170.95817 110 49.0 0.193 -0.075 1756 -54 -12085 3735 -3735 -8351 -15820 110 -12085 -0.00041 -0.0026 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 49.0 0.131 -0.101 1757 -35 -12089 2401 -2401 -9688 -14490 120 -12089 -0.00041 -0.0026 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 48.9 0.055 -0.114 1757 -11 -12093 765 -765 -11329 -12858 130 -12093 -0.00041 -0.0026 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 48.9 -0.026 -0.114 1758 14 -12098 -977 977 -13075 -11122 140 -12098 -0.00041 -0.0026 
150 48.8 -0.101 -0.101 1759 38 -12103 -2613 2613 -14716 -9490 150 -12103 -0.00041 -0.0026 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 48.8 -0.163 -0.075 1759 57 -12106 -3947 3947 -16053 -8160 160 -12106 -0.00041 -0.0026 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'IK~ = 0.13 170 48.8 -0.203 -0.040 1759 69 -12109 -4817 4817 -16926 -7292 170 -12109 -0.0004 -0.0026 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'IK, = 271.7 180 48.7 -0.218 0.000 1760 74 -12110 -5120 5120 -17229 -6990 180 -12110 -0.00041 -0.0026 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0489 
STRESS F!,!NQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 72~ 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 238+30) MISCQALCS 
constant term, ao. = -0.251 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.69 
cos(2'theta), a,''= 0.995 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -1.21 
sin(2'theta), b,'' = 0.993 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 7.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pact= 49.1 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 6.2718 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained. soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height offi/1 above crown (ff) = 61.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIRCliMFERENCE SHQRTENS- -0.10 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 50.8 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 




Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in}, D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp comp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fin) (#-lbfin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 38.6 -1.320 0.000 1148 734 -7897 -51074 51074 -58972 43177 0 -7897 -0.000268 -0.0013 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 38.7 -1.240 0.227 1146 690 -7886 -47999 47999 -55886 40113 10 -7886 -0.0003 -0.0013 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 39.3 -1.009 0.426 1141 563 -7854 -39146 39146 -47000 31292 20 -7854 -0.000266 -0.0013 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.1 -0.656 0.575 1134 368 -7804 -25582 25582 -33386 17778 30 -7804 -0.000265 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = EreNA = 159,137 40 41.1 -0.223 0.653 1125 129 -7743 -8943 8943 -16686 1201 40 -7743 -0.000262 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 42.1 0.237 0.653 1116 -126 -7678 8763 -8763 1085 -16441 50 -7678 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 43.1 0.670 0.575 1107 -365 -7616 25402 -25402 17785 -33018 60 -7616 -0.000258 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 43.9 1.023 0.426 1099 -560 -7567 38966 -38966 31399 -46532 70. -7567 -0.000256 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 200 80 44.4 1.254 0.227 1095 -688 -7534 47819 -47819 40285 -55353 80 -7534 -0.000255 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 399 90 44.6 1.334 0.000 1093 -732 -7523 50894 -50894 43371 -58417 90 -7523 -0.000255 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 44A 1.254 -0.227 1095 -688 -7534 47819 -47819 40285 -55353 100 -7534 -0.000255 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(t-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 854.9946159 110 43.9 1.023 -0.426 1099 -560 -7567 38966 -38966 31399 -46532 110 -7567 -0.000256 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 43.1 0.670 -0.575 1107 -365 -7616 25402 -25402 17785 -33018 120 -7616 -0.000258 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B- (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 42.1 0.237 -0.653 1116 -126 -7678 8763 -8763 1085 -16441 130 -7678 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym Ia! stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 41.1 -0.223 -0.653 1125 129 -7743 -8943 8943 -16686 1201 140 -7743 -0.000262 -0.0012 
150 40.1 -0.656 -0.575 1134 368 -7804 -25582 25582 -33386 17778 150 -7804 -0.000265 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 39.3 -1.009 -0.426 1141 563 -7854 -39146 39146 -47000 31292 160 -7854 -0.000266 -0.0013 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t+K)M"/K~ = 0.01 170 38.7 -1.240 -0.227 1146 690 -7886 -47999 47999 -55886 40113 170 -7886 -0.0003 -0.0013 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K1 = 6.9 180 38.6 -1.320 0.000 1146 734 -7897 -51074 51074 -58972 43177 180 -7897 -0.000268 -0.0013 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0234 
STRESS FlJN(;TIQN CQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao * = ·0.198 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 4.95 
cos(2"theta), a,•• = 0.854 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflectic;m (%) = -9.80 
sin(2"theta), b2"" = 0.782 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr"" 3.1 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi}, Pact= 44.6 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in)= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine·gralned soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL·ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PABAMETERS- 54" DIA. , 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R "" 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D "" 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall {in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#{tn) (#-lb(tn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin}, I= 0.0045 0 39.4 -0.927 0.000 1138 517 -7835 -35965 35965 -43800 28130 0 -7835 -0.000266 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 39.6 -0.870 0.160 1137 486 -7827 -33801 33801 -41628 25974 10 -7827 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rti = 29,500,000 20 39.9 -0.708 0.300 1134 397 -7804 -27572 27572 -35376 19767 20 -7804 -0.000265 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr = 6E,IIR3 = 41 30 40.5 -0.460 0.404 1129 259 -7769 -18027 18027 -25797 10258 30 -7769 -0.000263 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.155 0.460 1123 91 -7726 -6320 6320 -14046 -1407 40 -7726 -0.000262 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.9 0.169 0.460 1116 -88 -7680 6139 -6139 -1541 -13820 50 -7680 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 42.6 0.474 0.404 1110 -257 -7637 17847 -17847 10210 -25485 60 -7637 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 43.2 0.722 0.300 1105 -394 -7602 27391 -27391 19789 -34994 70 -7602 -0.000258 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 300 80 43.6 0.884 0.160 1101 -484 -7579 33621 -33621 26042 -41200 80 -7579 -0.000257 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi], E' = 598 90 43.7 0.941 0.000 1100 -515 -7571 35784 -35784 28213 -43356 90 -7571 -0.000257 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 43.6 0.884 -0.160 1101 -484 -7579 33621 -33621 . 26042 -41200 100 -7579 -0.000257 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 1282.491924 110 43.2 0.722 -0.300 1105 -394 -7602 27391 -27391 19789 -34994 110 -7602 -0.000258 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 42.6 0.474 -0.404 1110 -257 -7637 17847 -17847 10210 -25485 120 -7637 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1+K) = 0.833 130 41.9 0.169 -0.460 1116 -88 -7680 6139 -6139 -1541 -13820 130 -7680 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym I at stress ratio = C = (1 /2)( 1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.155 -0.460 1123 91 -7726 -6320 6320 -14046 -1407 140 -7726 -0.000262 -0.0012 
150 40.5 -0.460 -0.404 1129 259 -7769 -18027 18027 -25797 10258 150 -7769 -0.000263 -{).0012 
SOIUSTBUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 39.9 -0.708 -0.300 1134 397 -7804 -27572 27572 -35376 19767 160 -7804 -0.000265 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M.1Km = 0.01 170 39.6 -0.870 -0.160 1137 486 -7827 -33801 33801 -41628 25974 170 -7827 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M./Kr = 10.4 180 39.4 -0.927 0.000 1138 517 -7835 -35965 35965 -43800 28130 180 -7835 -0.000266 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS SUM (1/2_ circle) = -0.0233 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS t. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQ CALQS 
constant term, ao* = -0.197 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 3.49 
cos(2"theta), a,··= 0.898 . 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti~n (%) = -6.88 
sin(2.theta), b,•• = 0.846 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 3.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 43.7 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff') = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grairied soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRQUMFERENCE SHQRTENS -0.05 
surcharge pressurejpsi), P = 41.7 _QQ~L~_E!:grained soils with J!_ttj~_9r no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), A = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer lotal deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in), 1 = 0.63 from press defl dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwafl(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#nn) (#-lbrrn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (innn) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 39.9 -0.713 0.000 1133 399 -7798 -27763 27763 -35561 19965 0 -7798 -0.000264 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.0 -0.670 0.123 1132 375 -7792 -26094 26094 -33886 18303 10 -7792 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.3 -0.545 0.231 1130 306 -7774 -21289 21289 -29063 13515 20 -7774 -0.000264 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness {psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.7 -0.353 0.312 1126 200 -7747 -13927 13927 -21674 6179 30 -7747 -0.000263 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcA!R = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.118 0.355 1121 70 -7714 -4895 4895 -12609 -2819 40 -7714 -0.000261 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.8 0.132 0.355 1116 -68 -7679 4715 -4715 -2963 -12394 50 -7679 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 42.3 0.367 0.312 1111 -198 -7646 13747 -13747 6101 -21392 60 -7646 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 42.8 0.559 0.231 1107 -304 -7618 21109 -21109 13491 -28728 70 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 400 80 43.1 0.684 0.123 1104 -373 -7601 25914 -25914 18314 -33515 80 -7601 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi}, E' = 798 90 43.2 0.727 0.000 1104 -397 -7595 27583 -27583 19989 -35178 90 -7595 -0.000257 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 43.1 0.684 -0.123 1104 -373 -7601 25914 -25914 18314 -33515 100 -7601 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))= 1709.989232 110 42.8 0.559 -0.231 1107 -304 -7618 21109 -21109 13491 -28728 110 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 42.3 0.367 -0.312 1111 -198 -7646 13747 -13747 6101 -21392 120 -7646 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 41.8 0.132 -0.355 1116 -68 -7679 4715 -4715 -2963 -12394 130 -7679 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym I at stress ratio = C = ( 112)( 1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.118 -0.355 1121 70 -7714 -4895 4895 -12609 -2819 140 -7714 -0.000261 -0.0012 
150 40.7 -0.353 -0.312 1126 200 -7747 -13927 13927 -21674 6179 150 -7747 -0.000263 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.3 -0.545 -0.231 1130 306 -7774 -21289 21289 -29063 13515 160 -7774 -0.000264 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M•JK" = 0.02 170 40.0 -0.670 -0.123 1132 375 -7792 -26094 26094 -33886 18303 170 -7792 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M•JK1 = 13.9 180 39.9 -0.713 0.000 1133 399 -7798 -27763 27763 -35561 19965 180 -7798 -0.000264 -0.0012 
COMMENTS SUM (112 circle) - -0.0233 
STRESS F!.!NQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54'~ 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao .. = ·0.196 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 2.70 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.921 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -5.30 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.882 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 4.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi}, Pact= 43.2 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in}= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine·grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL·ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS-
-0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse·grained soils with little or no fines {SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius {in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,{psi) w{in) v{in) N{#lin) {#-lb/in) {psi) (psi). {psi) {psi) (psi) horiz {psi) {in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 40.1 -0.579 0.000 1129 325 -7772 -22614 22614 -30386 14842 0 -7772 -0.000263 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.2 -0.544 0.100 1129 306 -7767 -21256 21256 -29023 13488 10 -7767 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc == 29,500,000 20 40.5 -0.442 0.188 1127 249 -7753 -17344 17344 -25097 9592 20 -7753 -0.000263 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.8 -0.286 0.254 1123 163 -7731 -11352 11352 -19083 3621 30 -7731 -0.000262 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.095 0.289 1119 58 -7704 -4001 4001 -11705 -3703 40 -7704 -0.000261 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.7 0.109 0.289 1115 -55 -7675 3821 -3821 -3854 -11497 50 -7675 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 42.2 0.300 0.254 1111 -161 -7648 11172 -11172 3524 -18820 60 -7648 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SQIL PABAMETERS- good granul0r soil 70 42.5 0.456 0.188 1108 -247 -7626 17165 -17165 9538 -24791 70 -7626 -0.000259 -0.0012 
mod of soH reaction at 5' of cover (ps;;, E' 5 = 500 80 42.7 0.558 0.100 1106 -303 -7612 21076 -21076 13464 -28688 80 -7612 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 997 90 42.8 0.593 0.000 1105 -323 -7607 22434 -22434 14828 -30041 90 -7607 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 42.7 0.558 -0.100 1106 -303 -7612 21076 -21076 13464 -28688 100 -7612 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod {psi), M'=E'{1-u)/{(1+u){1-2u))= 2137.48654 110 42.5 0.456 -0.188 1108 -247 -7626 17165 -17165 9538 -24791 110 -7626 -0.000259 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/{1-u) = 0.667 120 42.2 0.300 -0.254 1111 -161 -7648 11172 -11172 3524 -18820 120 -7648 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = {1/2){1+K) = 0.833 130 41.7 0.109 -0.289 1115 -55 -7675 3821 -3821 -3854 -11497 130 -7675 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2){1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.095 -0.289 1119 58 -7704 -4001 4001 -11705 -3703 140 -7704 -0.000261 -0.0012 
150 40.8 -0.286 -0.254 1123 163 -7731 -11352 11352 -19083 3621 150 -7731 -0.000262 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggagel 160 40.5 -0.442 -0.188 1127 249 -7753 -17344 17344 -25097 9592 160 -7753 -0.000263 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF ={1+K)M'/K" = 0.02 170 40.2 -0.544 -0.100 1129 306 -7767 -21256 21256 -29023 13488 170 -7767 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = {1-K)M'/K1 = 17.4 180 40.1 -0.579 0.000 1129 325 -7772 -22614 22614 -30386 14842 180 -7772 -0.000263 -0.0012 
COMMENTS SUM {112 circle)= -0.0233 
:;>TRESS Fl!NCTIQN QQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQ CALCS 
constant term, ao" = -0.195 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 2.20 
cos{2'theta), a,'' = 0.936 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflectic:m {%) = -4.30 
sin(2'theta), b,'' = 0.904 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 4.9 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pac1= 42.8 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with Jess than 25% sand {CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown {ft) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIR(;UMFERENQE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 
--- -
inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness On), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwalf(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#rtn) (#-lbrtn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (inrtn) (in) 
unit moment of inertia {in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.3 -0.487 0.000 1126 274 -7752 -19080 19080 -26833 11328 0 -7752 -0.000263 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 40.4 -0.457 0.085 1126 258 -7748 -17935 17935 -25683 10187 10 -7748 -0.0003 -0.00t2 
ring compression modulus (psi), Era = 29,500,000 20 40.6 -0.372 0.159 1124 211 -7736 -14638 14638 -22374 6901 20 -7736 -0.000262 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E,I/R3 = 41 30 40.9 -0.240 0.214 1121 138 -7718 -9585 9585 -17303 1868 30 -7718 -0.000262 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.079 0.243 1118 49 -7695 -3388 3388 -11082 -4307 40 -7695 -0.000261 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.6 0.093 0.243 1115 -46 -7671 3208 -3208 -4463 -10878 50 -7671 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 42.0 0.254 0.214 1111 -135 '7648 9405 -9405 1758 -17053 60 -7648 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 42.3 0.386 0.159 1109 -208 -7629 14458 -14458 6829 -22087 70 -7629 -0.000259 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 600 80 42.5 0.471 0.085 1107 -255 -7617 17755 -17755 10138 -25373 80 -7617 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi}, E' = 1,197 90 42.6 0.501 0.000 1106 -272 -7613 18901 -18901 11288 -26514 90 -7613 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 42.5 0.471 -0.085 1107 -255 -7617 17755 -17755 10138 -25373 100 -7617 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 2564.983848 110 42.3 0.386 -0.159 1109 -208 -7629 14458 -14458 6829 -22087 110 -7629 -0.000259 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 42.0 0.254 -0.214 1111 -135 -7648 9405 -9405 1758 -17053 120 -7648 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 41.6 0.093 -0.243 1115 -46 -7671 3208 -3208 -4463 -10878 130 -7671 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.079 -0.243 1118 49 -7695 -3388 3388 -11082 -4307 140 -7695 -0.000261 -0.0012 
150 40.9 -0.240 -0.214 1121 138 -7718 -9585 9585 -17303 1868 150 -7718 -0.000262 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full slippage) 160 40.6 -0.372 -Q.159 1124 211 -7736 -14638 14638 -22374 6901 160 -7736 -0.000262 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1 +K)M'/K" = 0.03 170 40.4 -0.457 -0.085 1126 258 -7748 -17935 17935 -25683 10187 170 -7748 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!K1 = 20.8 180 40.3 -0.487 0.000 1126 274 -7752 -19080 19080 -26833 11328 180 -7752 '0.000263 -0.0012 _' 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0233 ' 
STRESS FlJNQTION QOEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISCCALCS . 
constant term, ao* = -0.194 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.86 
cos(2'theta), a;• = 0.946 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflectic,:m (%) = -3.62 
sin(2'theta), b2' = 0.919 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 5.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction 
1 
_ Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 42.6 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
I 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in}, R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwal/(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in). v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) hariz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia {in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.4 -0.420 0.000 1124 237 -7736 -16505 16505 -24241 8769 0 -7736 -0.000262 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.5 -0.394 0.073 1124 223 -7733 -15515 15515 -23248 7783 10 -7733 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 40.7 -0.320 0.137 1122 182 -7722 -12665 12665 -20387 4943 20 -7722 -0.000262 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.9 -0.207 0.185 1120 119 -7706 -8297 8297 -16003 591 30 -7706 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.067 0.210 1117 42 -7686 -2940 2940 -10627 -4746 40 -7686 -0.000261 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.6 0.081 0.210 1114 -40 -7665 2761 -2761 -4905 -10426 50 -7665 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 41.9 0.221 0.185 1111 -117 -7646 8118 -8118 472 -15764 60 -7646 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PABAMETERS- good granular soil 70 42.2 0.334 0.137 1109 -180 -7630 12485 -12485 4856 -20115 70 -7630 -0.000259 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 700 80 42.3 0.408 0.073 1107 -221 -7619 15336 -15336 7716 -22955 80 -7619 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), F = 1 ,396 90 42.4 0.434 0.000 1107 -235 -7616 16326 -16326 8710 -23941 90 -7616 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 42.3 0.408 -0.073 1107 -221 -7619 15336 -15336 7716 -22955 100 -7619 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·=E•(t-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 2992.481156 110 42.2 0.334 -0.137 1109 -180 -7630 12485 -12485 4856 -20115 110 -7630 -0.000259 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 41.9 0.221 -0.185 1111 -117 -7646 8118 -8118 472 -15764 120 -7646 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 41.6 0.081 -0.210 1114 -40 -7665 2761 -2761 -4905 -10426 130 -7665 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym I at stress ratio = C = (1/2)( 1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.067 -0.210 1117 42 -7686 -2940 2940 -10627 -4746 140 -7686 -0.000261 -0.0012 
150 40.9 -0.207 -0.185 1120 119 -7706 -8297 8297 -16003 591 150 -7706 -0.000261 -0.0012 
SOIUSTBUCTURE PARAMETERS [full sliggage) 160 40.7 -0.320 -0.137 1122 182 -7722 -12665 12665 -20387 4943 160 -7722 -0.000262 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M./K" = 0.03 170 40.5 -0.394 -0.073 1124 223 -7733 -15515 15515 -23248 7783 170 -7733 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M.IK1 = 24.3 180 40.4 -0.420 0.000 1124 237 -7736 -16505 16505 -24241 8769 180 -7736 -0.000262 -0.0012 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle)= -0.0233 
STRESS F!.JNQTIQN QOEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQQALCS 
constant term, ao * = -0.193 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%} = 1.61 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.953 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are fisted in the table below: Horizontal deflecti9n (%} = -3.12 
sin(2.theta), bi" = 0.930 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 5.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 42.4 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in}= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand {CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHQRTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL . CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#!in) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 40.5 -0.369 0.000 1122 209 -7722 -14545 14545 -22267 6823 0 -7722 -0.000262 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E1 = 29,500,000 10 40.6 -0.346 0.064 1122 197 -7719 -13673 13673 -21392 5954 10 -7719 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.7 -0.281 0.121 1120 161 -7710 -11163 11163 -18873 3453 20 -7710 -0.000261 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E111R3 = 41 30 40.9 -0.181 0.163 1118 105 -7696 -7317 7317 -15013 -378 30 -7696 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness {psi), Krc"" ErcNR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.058 0.185 1116 37 -7678 -2600 2600 -10278 -5078 40 -7678 -0.00026 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.5 0.072 0.185 1113 -35 -7660 2420 -2420 -5239 -10080 50 -7660 -0.00026 -0.0012 
60 41.8 0.195 0.163 1110 -103 -7642 7138 -7138 -505 -14780 60 -7642 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PABAMETERS- good granulsr soil 70 42.0 0.295 0.121 1108 -158 -7628 10984 -10984 3355 -18612 70 -7628 -0.000259 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = BOO 80 42.2 0.361 0.064 1107 -194 -7619 13494 -13494 5875 -21113 80 -7619 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,596 90 42.2 0.383 0.000 1107 -207 -7616 14365 -14365 6750 -21981 90 -7616 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 42.2 0.361 -0.064 1107 -194 -7619 13494 -13494 5875 -21113 100 -7619 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M"=E'(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))~ 3419.978464 110 42.0 0.295 -0.121 1108 -158 -7628 10984 -10984 3355 -18612 110 -7628 -0.000259 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K- u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 41.8 0.195 -0.163 1110 -103 -7642 7138 -7138 -505 -14780 120 -7642 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (1/2)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 41.5 0.072 -0.185 1113 -35 -7660 2420 -2420 -5239 -10080 130 -7660 -0.00026 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.058 -0.185 1116 37 -7678 -2600 2600 -10278 -5078 140 -7678 -0.00026 -0.0012 
150 40.9 -0.181 -0.163 1118 105 -7696 -7317 7317 -15013 -378 150 -7696 -0.000261 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliQQage) 160 40.7 -0.281 -0.121 1120 161 -7710 -11163 11163 -18873 3453 160 -7710 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK" = 0.04 170 40.6 -0.346 -0.064 1122 197 -7719 -13673 13673 -21392 5954 170 -7719 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K1 = 27.8 180 40.5 -0.369 0.000 1122 209 -7722 -14545 14545 -22267 6823 180 -7722 -0.000262 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0232 
STRESS FUNQTION QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, GSP (STATION 256+97) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.191 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (o/o) "" 1.42 
cos(2"theta), a;• = 0.959 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soNs are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (o/o) = -2.74 
sin(2"theta), b,"" = 0.938 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr""' 6.2 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 42.2 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of. each sector (in}= 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height offi/1 above crown (It) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coatse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
------
Calculations by: ________ _ 
-------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I"" 0.0045 0 40.6 -0.329 0.000 1120 187 -7710 -13003 13003 -20712 5293 0 -7710 -0.000261 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.6 -0.309 0.057 1120 176 -7707 -12224 12224 -19931 4517 10 -7707 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 40.7 -0.250 0.108 1119 144 -7699 -9982 9982 -17680 2283 20 -7699 -0.000261 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.9 -0.161 0.146 1117 94 -7686 -6546 6546 -14232 -1140 30 -7686 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.051 0.165 1115 34 -7670 -2332 2332 -10002 -5338 40 -7670 -0.00026 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.5 0.065 0.165 1112 -31 -7654 2153 -2153 -5501 -9807 50 -7654 -0.000259 -0.0012 
60 41.7 0.175 0.146 1110 -92 -7638 6367 -6367 -1272 -14005 60 -7638 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PABAMETERS- good granular soil 70 41.9 0.264 0.108 1108 -141 -7626 9802 -9802 2177 -17428 70 -7626 -0.000259 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 900 80 42.1 0.323 0.057 1107 -173 -7618 12045 -12045 4427 -19662 80 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,795 90 42.1 0.343 0.000 1106 -184 -7615 12824 -12824 5209 -20438 90 -7615 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 42.1 0.323 -0.057 1107 -173 -7618 12045 -12045 4427 -19662 100 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 3847.475772 110 41.9 0.264 -0.108 1108 -141 -7626 9802 -9802 2177 -17428 110 -7626 -0.000259 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 41.7 0.175 -0.146 1110 -92 -7638 6367 -6367 -1272 -14005 120 -7638 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (112)(1 +K) = 0.833 130 41.5 0.065 -0.165 1112 -31 -7654 2153 -2153 -5501 -9807 130 -7654 -0.000259 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.051 -0.165 1115 34 -7670 -2332 2332 -10002 -5338 140 -7670 -0.00026 -0.0012 
150 40.9 -0.161 -0.146 1117 94 -7686 -6546 6546 -14232 -1140 150 -7686 -0.000261 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (lull sliggage) 160 40.7 -0.250 -0.108 1119 144 -7699 -9982 9982 -17680 2283 160 -7699 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"IK" = 0.04 170 40.6 -0.309 -0.057 1120 176 -7707 -12224 12224 -19931 4517 170 -7707 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"IK1 = 31.3 180 40.6 -0.329 0.000 1120 187 -7710 -13003 13003 -20712 5293 180 -7710 -0.000261 -0.0012 
QQMMENTS SUM (112 circle)- -0.0232 
STRESS FUNCTIQN CQEFFICIE!::JTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao * = -0.190 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.27 
cos(2"theta), a,•• = 0.963 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti9n (%) = -2.44 
sin(2"theta), b2"" = 0.945 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), P cr= 6.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact"" 42.1 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector {in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML} 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (It) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fioes (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS= -0.05 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by:~-------- ~~~~~~~--~~~~-Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/9/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE (;SP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. comp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwal/(in 21in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#{ln) (#-lb{ln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.6 -0.297 0.000 1119 169 -7698 -11758 11758 -19456 4060 0 -7698 -0.000261 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.6 -0.278 0.052 1118 159 -7696 -11054 11054 -18750 3359 10 -7696 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.8 -0.226 0.098 1117 130 -7688 -9028 9028 -16716 1340 20 -7688 -0.000261 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.9 -0.145 0.132 1115 85 -7677 -5924 5924 -13601 -1753 30 -7677 -0.00026 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcA!R = 159,137 40 41.2 -0.046 0.150 1113 30 -7663 -2116 2116 -9779 -5547 40 -7663 -0.00026 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.4 0.060 0.150 1111 -28 -7648 1937 -1937 -5711 -9585 50 -7648 -0.000259 -0.0012 
60 41.6 0.159 0.132 1109 -83 -7634 5745 -5745 -1889 -13379 60 -7634 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 41.8 0.240 0.098 1108 -127 -7623 8849 -8849 1226 -16472 70 -7623 -0.000258 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 1000 80 41.9 0.292 0.052 1106 -156 -7615 10875 -10875 3260 -18490 80 -7615 -0.000258 ·0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 1,995 90 42.0 0.311 0.000 1106 -167 -7613 11579 -11579 3966 -19191 90 -7613 -0.000258 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.40 100 41.9 0.292 -0.052 1106 -156 -7615 10875 -10875 3260 -18490 100 -7615 -0.000258 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 4274.97308 110 41.8 0.240 -0.098 1108 -127 -7623 8849 -8849 1226 -16472 110 -7623 -0.000258 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.667 120 41.6 0.159 -0.132 1109 -83 -7634 5745 -5745 -1889 -13379 120 -7634 -0.000259 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.833 130 41.4 0.060 -0.150 1111 -28 -7648 1937 -1937 -5711 -9585 130 -7848 -0.000259 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.167 140 41.2 -0.046 -0.150 1113 30 -7663 -2116 2116 -9779 -5547 140 -7663 -0.00026 -0.0012 
150 40.9 -0.145 -0.132 1115 85 -7677 -5924 5924 -13601 -1753 150 -7677 -0.00026 -0.0012 
SQIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full slippage) 160 40.8 -0.226 -0.098 1117 130 -7688 -9028 9028 -16716 1340 160 -7688 -0.000261 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'iK. = 0.04 170 40.6 -0.278 -0.052 1118 159 -7696 -11054 1.1054 -18750 3359 170 -7696 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'!K1 = 34.7 180 40.6 -0.297 0.000 1119 169 -7698 -11758 11758 -19456 4060 180 -7698 -0.000261 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0232 
STRESS F!JNCTIQN CQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQCALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.189 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.15 
cos(2'theta), ai' = 0.967 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi} for various soHs are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -220 
sin(2'theta), b2• = 0.950 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Per= 7.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 42.0 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblft3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fl/1 above crown (It) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, ~P. GWL 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
--------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERQ- 54" DIA. 1Q ()A()E (;QP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend comp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp comp shortening 
thickness (in}, t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaotwalf(in 2 1in),A"" 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.4 -0.271 0.000 1112 155 -7650 -10764 10764 -18414 3114 0 -7650 -0.000259 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.5 -0.254 0.048 1111 146 -7648 -10120 10120 -17768 2472 10 -7648 -0.0003 -0.0012 
dng compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.6 -0.206 0.089 1110 119 -7641 -8266 8266 -15907 625 20 -7641 -0.000259 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.7 -0.132 0.120 1109 78 -7630 -5426 5426 -13057 -2204 30 -7630 -0.000259 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 40.9 -0.041 0.137 1107 28 -7618 -1943 1943 -9560 -5675 40 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (i'n), c = 0.32 50 41.2 0.055 0.137 1105 -25 -7604 1765 -1765 -5839 -9369 50 -7604 -0.000258 -0.0012 
60 41.4 0.146 0.120 1103 -75 -7591 5248 -5248 -2343 -12840 60 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERQ- ggod granular soil 70 41.5 0.220 0.089 1101 -116 -7581 8088 -8088 507 -15669 70 -7581 -0.000257 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi}, E' 5 = 1600 80 41.7 0.268 0.048 1101 -143 -7574 9942 -9942 2368 '17516 80 -7574 -0.000257 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 3,192 90 41.7 0.285 0.000 1100 -152 -7572 10586 -10586 3014 -18157 90 -7572 -0.000257 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 41.7 0.268 -0.048 1101 -143 -7574 9942 -9942 2368 -17516 100 -7574 -0.000257 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 5122.930703 110 41.5 0.220 -0.089 1101 -116 -7581 8088 -8088 507 -15669 110 -7581 -0.000257 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 41.4 0.146 -0.120 1103 -75 -7591 5248 -5248 -2343 -12840 120 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 41.2 0.055 -0.137 1105 -25 -7604 1765 -1765 -5839 -9369 130 -7604 -0.000258 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 40.9 -0.041 -0.137 1107 28 -7618 -1943 1943 -9560 -5675 140 -7618 -0.000258 -0.0012 
150 40.7 -0.132 -0.120 1109 78 -7630 -5426 5426 -13057 -2204 150 -7630 -0.000259 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.6 -0.206 -0.089 1110 119 -7641 -6266 8266 -15907 625 160 -7641 -0.000259 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'"1Krc = 0.05 170 40.5 -0.254 -0.048 1111 146 -7648 -10120 10120 -17768 2472 170 -7648 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M./K1 = 57.6 180 40.4 -0.271 0.000 1112 155 -7650 -10764 10764 -18414 3114 180 -7650 -0.000259 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS. SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0231 
STRESQ F!JNCTION GQEFFI(;IENTQ 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISG GALGS 
constant term, ao· = -0.281 2. Flexural and Compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 1.06 
cos(2.theta), a(• = 0.978 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -2.01 
sin(2.theta), b,·• = 0.967 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 8.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 41.7 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil {lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRQUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution qfj 0/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), A = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press dell dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#nn) (#-lbnn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (innn) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.3 -0.166 0.000 1099 97 -7566 -6720 6720 -14286 -846 0 -7566 -0.000256 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 40.3 -0.155 0.030 1099 91 -7565 -6320 6320 -13885 -1245 10 -7565 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~- = 29,500,000 20 40.4 -0.125 0.055 1099 74 -7561 -5168 5168 -12729 -2392 20 -7561 -0.000256 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr = 6E,I/R3 = 41 30 40.5 -0.079 O.D75 1098 49 -7554 -3404 3404 -10958 -4150 30 -7554 -0.000256 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = Err:A/R = 159,137 40 40.6 -0.023 0.085 1096 18 -7546 -1240 1240 -8786 -6306 40 -7546 -0.000256 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 40.8 0.037 0.085 1095 -15 -7538 1063 -1063 -6474 -8601 50 -7538 -0.000256 -0.0012 
60 40.9 0.093 O.D75 1094 -46 -7530 3228 -3228 -4302 -10757 60 -7530 -0.000255 -0.0012 
SQIL PARAMETERS- goog granular soil 70 41.0 0.139 0.055 1093 -72 -7523 
.. 
4992 -4992 -2531 -12515 70 -7523 -0.000255 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 2600 80 41.1 0.169 0.030 1093 -88 -7519 6144 -6144 -1375 -13663 80 -7519 -0.000255 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (ps;;, E' = 5,187 90 41.1 0.179 0.000 1092 -94 -7518 6543 -6543 -974 -14061 90 -7518 -0.000255 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 41.1 0.169 -0.030 1093 -88 -7519 6144 -6144 -1375 -13663 100 -7519 -0.000255 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·=E.(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 8324.762392 110 41.0 0.139 -0.055 1093 -72 -7523 4992 -4992 -2531 -12515 110 -7523 -0.000255 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 40.9 0.093 -0.075 1094 -46 -7530 3228 -3228 -4302 -10757 120 -7530 -0.000255 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 40,8 0.037 -0.085 1095 -15 -7538 1063 -1063 -6474 -8601 130 -7538 -0.000256 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 40.6 -0.023 -0.085 1096 18 -7546 -1240 1240 -8786 -6306 140 -7546 -0.000256 -0.0012 
150 40.5 -0,079 -0.075 1098 49 -7554 -3404 3404 -10958 -4150 150 -7554 -0.000256 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.4 -0.125 -0,055 1099 74 -7561 -5168 5168 -12729 -2392 160 -7561 -0.000256 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M./K" = 0.08 170 40.3 -0.155 -0.030 1099 91 -7565 -6320 6320 -13885 -1245 170 -7565 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"!K1 = 93.6 180 40.3 -0.166 0.000 1099 97 -7566 -6720 6720 -14286 -846 180 -7566 -0.000256 -0.0012 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0,0228 
STRESS FIJNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISQ QALCS 
constant term, ao .. = -0.269 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 0.67 I 
cos(2.theta), a2• = 0.986 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%) = 
-1.23 
sin(2.theta), b2• = 0.979 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi}, P cr= 11.0 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pac1= 41.1 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS-
-0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 1Q GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend. bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwall(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#lin) (#-lblin) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 /in), I= 0.0045 0 40.2 -0.154 0.000 1097 90 -7551 -6253 6253 -13804 -1298 0 -7551 -0.000256 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 10 40.3 -0.144 0.027 1097 85 -7550 -5881 5881 -13430 -1669 10 -7550 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.3 -0.116 0.052 1096 69 -7546 -4810 4810 -12356 -2735 20 -7546 -0.000256 -0~0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.4 -0.073 0.069 . 1095 48 -7540 -3170 3170 -10710 -4369 30 -7540 -0.000256 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), K~ = E,A!R = 159,137 40 40.5 -0.021 0.079 1094 17 -7532 -1159 1159 -8691 -6374 40 -7532 -0.000255 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 40.7 0.035 0.079 1093 -14 -7524 982 -982 -6542 -8507 50 -7524 -0.000255 -0.0012 
60 40.8 0.087 0.069 1092 -43 -7517 2994 -2994 -4523 -10511 60 -7517 -0.000255 -0.00t2 
SQlL PARAMETERS· good granular §oil 70 40.9 0.130 0.052 1091 -67 -7511 4634 -4634 -2876 -12145 70 -7511 -0.000255 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2800 80 41.0 0.158 0.027 1091 -82 -7507 5705 -5705 -1802 -13212 80 -7507 -0.000254 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi], E' = 5,586 90 41.0 0.167 0.000 1091 -87 -7506 6077 "6077 -1429 -13582 90 -7506 -0.000254 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 41.0 0.158 -0.027 1091 -82 -7507 5705 -5705 -1802 -13212 100 -7507 -0.000254 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M'=E'(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 8965.12873 110 40.9 0.130 -0.052 1091 -67 -7511 4634 -4634 -2876 -12145 110 -7511 -0.000255 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 40.8 0.087 ·0.069 1092 -43 -7517 2994 -2994 -4523 -10511 120 -7517 -0.000255 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= 8 = (112)(1+K) = 0.769 130 40.7 0.035 -0.079 1093 -14 -7524 982 -982 -6542 -8507 130 -7524 -0.000255 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (112)(1-K) = 0.231 140 40.5 -0.021 -0.079 1094 17 -7532 -1159 1159 -8691 -6374 140 -7532 -0.000255 -0.0012 
150 40.4 -0.073 -0.069 1095 46 -7540 -3170 3170 -10710 -4369 150 -7540 -0.000256 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliRRage) 160 40.3 -0.116 -0.052 1096 69 -7546 -4810 4810 -12356 -2735 160 -7546 -0.000256 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M'/K" = 0.09 170 40.3 -0.144 -0.027 1097 85 -7550 -5881 5881 -13430 -1669 170 -7550 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M'IK1 = 100.8 180 40.2 -0.154 0.000 1097 90 -7551 -6253 6253 -13804 -1298 180 -7551 -0.000256 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS SUM (112 circle) = -0.0228 
STRESS FUNCTIQN CQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao '* = -0.267 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection {%) = 0.62 
cos(2'theta), a,''= 0.987 3. Typical E' 5 values {in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti~n (%) = -1.14 
sin(2'theta), b,'' = 0.981 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 11.4 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 41.0 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fl/1 above crown (ff) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTEt-JS= -0.05 
su!charge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils __ ~i!h little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- ~4" DIA., 1Q ()A()E QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwalf(in 2 /in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.2 -0.143 0.000 1095 84 -7536 -5847 5847 -13383 -1689 0 -7536 -0.000255 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E r = 29,500,000 10 40.2 -0.134 0.026 1095 79 -7535 -5500 5500 -13034 -2035 10 -7535 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.3 -0.108 0.048 1094 65 -7531 -4500 4500 -12030 -3031 20 -7531 -0.000255 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.4 -0.068 0.065 1093 43 -7525 -2967 2967 -10493 -4558 30 -7525 -0.000255 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcAIR = 159,137 40 40.5 -0.019 0.074 1092 16 -7518 -1088 1088 . -8606 -6430 40 -7518 -0.000255 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 40.6 0.033 0.074 1091 -13 -7511 912 -912 -6599 -8423 50 -7511 -0.000255 -0.0012 
60 40.7 0.082 0.065 1090 -40 -7504 2792 -2792 -4712 -10296 60 -7504 -0.000254 -0.0012 
SQIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 40.8 0.122 0.048 1090 -62 -7498 4324 -4324 -3175 -11822 70 -7498 -0.000254 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 3000 80 40.9 0.148 0.026 1089 -77 -7495 5324 -5324 -2171 -12819 80 -7495 -0.000254 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi], E' = 5,985 90 40.9 0.157 0.000 1089 -82 -7493 5671 -5671 -1822 -13165 90 -7493 -0.000254 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 40.9 0.148 -0.026 1089 -77 -7495 5324 -5324 -2171 -12819 100 -7495 -0.000254 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)/((1+u)(1-2u))= 9605.495068 110 40.8 0.122 -0.048 1090 -62 -7498 4324 -4324 -3175 -11822 110 -7498 -0.000254 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 40.7 0.082 -0.065 1090 -40 -7504 2792 -2792 -4712 -10296 120 -7504 -0.000254 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 40.6 0.033 -0.074 1091 -13 -7511 912 -912 -6599 -8423 130 -7511 -0.000255 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 40.5 -0.019 -0.074 1092 16 -7518 -1088 1088 -8606 -6430 140 -7518 -0.000255 -0.0012 
150 40.4 -0.068 -0.065 1093 43 -7525 -2967 2967 -10493 -4558 150 -7525 -0.000255 -0.0012 
~OIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.3 -0.108 -0.048 1094 65 -7531 -4500 4500 -12030 -3031 160 -7531 -0.000255 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"/K" = 0.09 170 40.2 -0.134 -0.026 1095 79 -7535 -5500 5500 -13034 -2035 170 -7535 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M*/K1 = 108.0 180 40.2 -0.143 0.000 1095 84 -7536 -5847 5847 -13383 -1689 180 -7536 -0.000255 -0.0012 
COMMENTS SUM (1/2 circle) = -0.0228 
STRESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC CALQS 
constant term, ao * = -0.265 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. VertiCal deflectiOn{%) = 0.58 
cos(2"theta), a("= 0.988 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection{%) = -1.06 
sin(2"theta), b2"" = 0.982 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), P cr= 11.8 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pac1= 40.9 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil {fblft 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) = . 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM. SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS- -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ _____________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- 54" DIA. 10 GAGE (;SP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius {in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t ~ 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area of wall (in 2 lin}, A~ 0.145. horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (infln) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 40.4 -0.241 0.000 1109 138 -7632 -9603 9603 -17235 1972 0 -7632 -0.000259 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 ~ 29,500,000 10 40.4 -0.226 0.042 1109 130 -7630 -9030 9030 -16659 1400 10 -7630 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.5 -0.183 0.080 1108 106 -7624 -7377 7377 -15001 -246 20 -7624 -0.000258 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), Kr = 6Eri/R3 = 41 30 40.7 -0.117 0.107 1106 70 -7614 -4846 4846 -12461 -2768 30 -7614 -0.000258 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = EreNA = 159,137 40 40.9 -0.036 0.122 1105 25 -7603 -1741 1741 -9344 -5862 40 -7603 -0.000258 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 41.1 0.050 0.122 1103 -22 -7591 1563 -1563 -6028 -9154 50 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
60 41.3 0.131 0.107 1101 -67 -7579 4668 -4668 -2911 -12248 60 -7579 -0.000257 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular ~oil 70 41.4 0.197 0.080 1100 -104 -7570 7200 -7200 -370 -14770 70 -7570 -0.000257 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E'5 = 1800 80 41.5 0.240 0.042 1099 -127 -7564 8852 -8852 1288 -16416 80 -7564 -0.000256 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 3,591 90 41.5 0.255 0.000 1099 -136 -7562 9426 -9426 1864 -16988 90 -7562 -0.000256 -0.0012 
Poisson's raNo, u = 0.35 100 41.5 0.240 -0.042 1099 -127 -7564 8852 -8852 1288 -16416 100 -7564 -0.000256 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M·~E·(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u))~ 5763.297041 110 41.4 0.197 -0.080 1100 -104 -7570 7200 -7200 -370 -14770 110 -7570 -0.000257 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/{1-u) = 0.538 120 41.3 0.131 -0.107 1101 -67 -7579 4668 -4668 -2911 -12248 120 -7579 -0.000257 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio~ B ~ (1/2)(1+K) ~ 0.769 130 41.1 0.050 -0.122 1103 -22 -7591 1563 -1563 -6028 -9154 130 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
antisym Ia! stress ratio~ C ~ (1/2)(1-K) ~ 0.231 140 40.9 -0.036 -0.122 1105 25 -7603 -1741 1741 -9344 -5862 140 -7603 -0.000258 -0.0012 
150 40.7 -0.117 -0.107 1106 70 -7614 -4846 4846 -12461 -2768 150 -7614 -0.000258 -0.0012 
SQILLSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.5 -0.183 -0.080 1108 106 -7624 -7377 7377 -15001 -246 160 -7624 -0.000258 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF ~(1+K)M.1Km ~ 0.06 170 40.4 -0.226 -0.042 1109 130 -7630 -9030 9030 -16659 1400 170 -7630 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF ~ (1-K)M./K1 ~ 64.8 180 40.4 -0.241 0.000 1109 138 -7632 -9603 9603 -17235 1972 180 -7632 -0.000259 -0.0012 
(;OMMENTS SUM (112 circle) ~ -0.0230 
STRESS F!JN(;TIQN (;QEFFI(;IENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC (;AL(;S 
. 
constant term, ao '* = -0.279 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.95 
cos(2.theta), a2 .. ~ 0.980 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%) = -1.79 
sin(2.theta), b2• ~ 0.971 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), Pa~ 9.1 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 41.5 
I OAP PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector. (in)~ 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) ~ 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand {CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) ~ 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines {SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 QIBCUMFERENCE SHORTENS~ -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
EIEE El\BAMETERS- 54" DIA. , t Q GAGE QSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), 0 = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwafl(in 2 /in),A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi} (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in} ! 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 0 40.4 -0.2t6 0.000 tt06 t25 -76t5 -867t 867t -t6285 t056 0 -76t5 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 = 29,500,000 tO 40.4 -0.203 0.038 tt06 tt7 -76t3 -8t53 . 8t53 -t5766 540 tO -76t3 -0.0003 -0.00t2 
ring compression modulus (psi), E rc = 29,500,000 20 40.5 -O.t64 0.072 tt05 96 -7607 -6663 6663 -t4270 -944 20 -7607 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.7 -O.t05 0.097 tt04 63 -7599 -4380 4380 -tt979 -32t9 30 -7599 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = ErcNR = 159,137 40 40.8 -0.032 O.ttO tt03 23 -7589 -t579 t579 -9t68 -60t0 40 -7589 -0.000257 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 4t.O 0.046 O.ttO ttOt -20 -7578 t402 -1402 -6t76 -8979 50 -7578 -0.000257 -0.00t2 
60 41.2 O.tt9 0.097 ttOO -60 -7567 4202 -4202 -3365 -tt770 60 -7567 -0.000257 -0.00t2 
SQII eABAMETERS- good granular soil 70 4t.3 O.t78 0.072 t098 -93 -7559 6485 -6485 -t074 -t4044 70 -7559 -0.000256 -0.00t2 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2000 80 4t.4 0.2t7 0.038 t098 -tt5 -7553 7976 -7976 422 -t5529 80 -7553 -0.000256 -0.00t2 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 3,990 90 4t.4 0.230 0.000 t097 -t22 -7552 8493 -8493 942 -t6045 90 -7552 -0.000256 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 tOO 4t.4 0.2t7 -0.038 t098 -tt5 -7553 7976 -7976 422 -t5529 tOO -7553 -0.000256 -0.00t2 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(t-u)/((t+u)(t-2u))= 6403.663378 ttO 4t.3 O.t78 -0.072 t098 -93 -7559 6485 -6485 -t074 -t4044 t10 -7559 -0.000256 -0.00t2 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 t20 41.2 O.tt9 -0.097 t100 -60 -7567 4202 -4202 -3365 -tt770 t20 -7567- -0.000257 -0.00t2 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (ti2}(1+K) = 0.769 t30 41.0 0.046 -O.ttO ttOt -20 -7578 t402 -t402 -6t76 -8979 t30 -7578 -0.000257 -0.00t2 
antisym lat stress ratio= C = (t/2)(t-K} = 0.23t t40 40.8 -0.032 -O.tto tt03 23 -7589 -t579 t579 -9t68 -60t0 t40 -7589 -0.000257 -0.00t2 
t50 40.7 -0.t05 -0.097 tt04 63 -7599 -4380 4380 -tt979 -32t9 t50 -7599 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
SQII !SIBUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) t60 40.5 -O.t64 -0.072 tt05 96 -7607 -6663 6663 -t4270 -944 t60 -7607 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(t +K)M"!Km = 0.06 t70 40.4 -0.203 -0.038 tt06 tt7 -76t3 -8t53 8t53 -t5766 540 t70 -76t3 -0.0003 -0.00t2 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (t-K)M"!K1 = 72.0 t80 40.4 -0.2t6 0.000 tt06 t25 -76t5 -867t 867t -t6285 t056 t80 -76t5 -0.000258 -0.00t2 
Q.OMMENTS. SUM (112 circle)- -0.0230 
SIBESS FUNQTIQN QQEFFIQIENTS 1. This is 54",10 gage, Aluminized,CSP (STATION 256+97} MISQ QALQS 
constant term, ao* = -0.276 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%} = 0.85 
cos(2'theta), a2" = 0.982 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soNs are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti?n {%} = -t.6t 
sin(2'theta), b,"' = 0.973 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi}, P cr= 9.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 4t.4 
LQAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% .95% Arc length of each sector {in) = 4.70t0 
unit weight of soil (lb/11 3 ) = t20 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL -ML) 500 700 tOOO 
height of fill above crown (It) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 t200 CIRQUMFERENCE SHQRTENS= -0.05 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 t600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- ~4" DIA. 1Q GAGE CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
thickness {in), t = 0.63 from press defl defl thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unit area ofwafl (in 2 lin), A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#fln) (#-lbfln) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) {in/in) (in) 
unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I = 0.0045 a 40.4 -0.196 0.000 1104 114 -7598 -7904 7904 -15502 306 0 -7598 -0.000258 -0.0012 
flexural modulus (psi), E 1 : 29,500,000 10 40.4 -0.184 0.035 1104 107 -7596 -7433 7433 -15029 -163 10 -7596 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~r: = 29,500,000 20 40.5 -0.149 0.065 1103 87 -7591 -6076 6076 -13667 -1516 20 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1: 6E11/R3 : 41 30 40.6 -0.095 0.088 1102 57 -7584 -3996 3996 -11580 -3587 30 -7584 -0.000257 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc::: ErcAJR = 159,137 40 40.8 -0.028 0.100 1101 21 -7574 -1446 1446 -9020 -6129 40 -7574 -0.000257 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 40.9 0.042 0.100 1099 -18 -7564 1269 -1269 -6296 -8833 50 -7564 -0.000256 -0.0012 
60 41.1 0.109 0.088 1098 -55 -7555 3819 -3819 -3736 -11374 60 -7555 -0.000256 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular §Oil 70 41.2 0.163 0.065 1097 -85 -7547 5899 -5899 -1649 -13446 70 -7547 -0.000256 
-0.0012 ' 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2200 80 41.3 0.198 0.035 1096 -104 -7542 7256 -7256 -286 -14798 80 -7542 -0.000256 -0.0012 ' 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,389 90 41.3 0.210 0.000 1096 -111 -7541 7727 -7727 187 -15268 90 -7541 -0.000256 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 41.3 0.198 -0.035 1096 -104 -7542 7256 -7256 -286 -14798 100 -7542 -0.000256 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M":E"(1-u)/((1 +u)(1-2u)): 7044.029716 110 41.2 0.163 -0.065 1097 -85 -7547 5899 -5899 -1649 -13446 110 -7547 -0.000256 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 41.1 0.109 -0.088 1098 -55 -7555 3819 -3819 -3736 -11374 120 -7555 -0.000256 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio: B: (1/2)(1+K): 0.769 130 40.9 0.042 -0.100 1099 -18 -7564 1269 -1269 -6296 -8833 130 -7564 -0.000256 -0.0012 
antisym lat stress ratio: C: (1/2)(1-K) : 0.231 140 40.8 -0.028 -0.100 1101 21 -7574 -1446 1446 -9020 -6129 140 -7574 -0.000257 -0.0012 
150 40.6 -0.095 -0.088 1102 57 -7584 -3996 3996 -11580 -3587 150 -7584 -0.000257 -0.0012 
SOIUSTR!.!(;TURE PARAMETERS {full sliggage) 160 40.5 -0.149 -0.065 1103 87 -7591 -6076 6076 -13667 -1516 160 -7591 -0.000257 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF :(1+K)M"IK": 0.07 170 40.4 -0.184 -0.035 1104 107 -7596 -7433 7433 -15029 -163 170 -7596 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF: (1-K)M"/K1 : 79.2 180 40.4 -0.196 0.000 1104 114 -7598 -7904 7904 -15502 306 180 -7598 -0.000258 -0.0012 
COMMENTS. SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0229 
STRESS F!.JNCTIQN CQEFFICIENTS 1. This is 54", 10 gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MIS(; (;ALCS 
constant term, ao* = -0.274 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%)"" 0.78 
cos(2"theta), a,"" : 0.984 3. Typical E' 5 values (in psi) for various soils are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflection (%): 
-1.46 
sin(2"theta), b2": 0.976 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure (psi), P cr= 10.1 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown (psi), Pact= 41.3 
LOAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) : 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ff) : 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHORTENS: -0.05 
surcharge pressure (psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ _ ______________ Engineer 
Burns and Richard Solution 4/10/98 
PIPE PARAMETERS- :l4" DIA. 1Q GA(>E CSP RESPONSE OF PIPE WALL CALCULATION OF RING SHORTENING 
• 
effective radius (in), R = 26.94 deg radial circum wall ring inner outer total deg ring ring ring . 
outside diameter (in), D = 54.5 c.c.w. soil radial tang wall bend camp bend bend stress c.c.w. camp camp shortening 
1 
thickness (in), t = 0.63 from press defl dell thrust mom(M) stress stress stress inner outer from stress strain 
unitareaofwafl(in 2 /in},A= 0.145 horiz P,(psi) w(in) v(in) N(#rtn) (#-lbrtn) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) horiz (psi) (in/in) (in) 
' unit moment of inertia (in 4 lin), I= 0.0045 0 40.3 -0.180 0.000 1102 104 -7582 -7264 7264 -14846 -318 0 -7582 -0.000257 -o.oo12 1 
flexural modulus (psi), E, = 29,500,000 10 40.4 -0.169 0.032 1101 98 -7580 -6831 6831 -14411 -750 10 -7580 -0.0003 -0.0012 
ring compression modulus (psi), E ~ = 29,500,000 20 40.4 -0.136 0.060 1101 80 -7576 -5585 5585 -13161 -1991 20 -7576 -0.000257 -0.0012 
flexural stiffness (psi), K1 = 6E11/R3 = 41 30 40.5 -0.086 0.081 1100 53 -7569 -3676 3676 -11245 -3893 30 -7569 -0.000257 -0.0012 
ring compression stiffness (psi), Krc = En;A/R = 159,137 40 40.7 -0.026 0.092 1098 19 -7560 -1334 1334 -8894 -6226 40 -7560 -0.000256 -0.0012 
distance from inner wall to n.a. (in), c = 0.32 50 40.8 0.039 0.092 1097 -17 -7551 1158 -1158 -6393 -8709 50 -7551 -0.000256 -0.0012 
60 41.0 0.100 0.081 1096 -50 -7542 3499 -3499 -4043 -11042 60 -7542 -0.000256 -0.0012 
SOIL PARAMETERS- good granular soil 70 41.1 0.150 0.060 1095 -78 -7535 5408 -5408 -2127 -12944 70 -7535 -0.000255 -0.0012 
mod of soil reaction at 5' of cover (psi), E' 5 = 2400 80 41.2 0.182 0.032 1094 -96 -7531 6654 -6654 -877 -14185 80 -7531 -0.000255 -0.0012 
modulus of soil reaction (psi), E' = 4,788 90 41.2 0.194 0.000 1094 -102 -7529 7087 -7087 -442 -14616 90 -7529 -0.000255 -0.0012 
Poisson's ratio, u = 0.35 100 41.2 0.182 -0.032 1094 -96 -7531 6654 -6654 -877 -14185 100 -7531 -0.000255 -0.0012 
constr mod (psi), M"=E"(1-u)l((1+u)(1-2u))= 7684.396054 110 41.1 0.150 -0.060 1095 -78 -7535 5408 -5408 -2127 -12944 110 -7535 -0.000255 -0.0012 
lateral stress ratio= K = u/(1-u) = 0.538 120 41.0 0.100 -0.081 1096 -50 -7542 3499 -3499 -4043 -11042 120 -7542 -0.000256 -0.0012 
sym lateral stress ratio= B = (1/2)(1+K) = 0.769 130 40.8 0.039 -0.092 1097 -17 -7551 1158 -1158 -6393 -8709 130 -7551 -0.000256 -0.0012 
antisym Ia! stress ratio = C = (1/2)(1-K) = 0.231 140 40.7 -0.026 -0.092 1098 19 -7560 -1334 1334 -8894 -6226 140 -7560 -0.000256 -0.0012 
150 40.5 -0.086 -0.081 1100 53 -7569 -3676 3676 -11245 -3893 150 -7569 -0.000257 -0.0012 
SOIUSTRUCTURE PARAMETERS (full sliggage) 160 40.4 -0.136 -0.060 1101 80 -7576 -5585 5585 -13161 -1991 160 -7576 -0.000257 -0.0012 
ring flexibility ratio, UF =(1+K)M"/K" = 0.07 170 40.4 -0.169 -0.032 1101 98 -7580 -6831 6831 -14411 -750 170 -7580 -0.0003 -0.0012 
bending flexibility ratio, VF = (1-K)M"/K1 = 86.4 180 40.3 -0.180 0.000 1102 104 -7582 -7264 7264 -14846 -318 180 -7582 -0.000257 -0.0012 
C.QMMENTS. SUM (1/2 circle) - -0.0229 
STRESS FUNCTIQN CQEFFI(;IENTS 1. This is 54", 1Q gage, Aluminized, CSP (STATION 256+97) MISC CALCS 
constant term, ao" = -0.272 2. Flexural and compressive modulus are taken as 29,500,000 psi. Vertical deflection (%) = 0.72 
cos(2"theta), a,""= 0.985 3. Typical £'5 values (in psi) for various soHs are listed in the table below: Horizontal deflecti<;m {%) = -1.34 
sin(2"theta), b2 •• = 0.978 Standard AASHTO Critical Buckling Pressure {psi), Per= 10.6 
Type of soil Relative Compaction Radial Soil Pressure at Crown {psi), Pact= 41.2 
I QAD PARAMETERS 85% 90% 95% Arc length of each sector (in) = 4.7010 
unit weight of soil (lblff 3 ) = 120 Fine-grained soils with less than 25% sand (CL, ML, DL-ML) 500 700 1000 
height of fill above crown (ft) = 50.0 Coarse-grained soils with fines (SM, SC) 600 1000 1200 CIRCUMFERENCE SHQRTEt,!S- -0.05 
surcharge pressure {psi), P = 41.7 Coarse-grained soils with little or no fines (SP, SW, GP, GW) 700 1000 1600 inches 
Calculations by: ________ _ 
---------------Engineer 
Appendix E 
Inspection of Corrugated Steel 
Pipe Culverts on KY 61 
Cumberland County, KY 
by 
Con tech 
April 8, 1998 
KY 61 CULVERT INSPECTION 
Cumberland County, Kentucky 
On April 8,1998, Contech visited the 54 and 72 inch corrugated steel pipe culve1ts of 
concern on the above project. These three pipe runs exhibit shape change and distress due 
to both construction practices and abnormal (for the cover conditions) pipe deflections. 
The abnormal deflections are due to the structural backfill envelope used to support the 
pipe as well as the methods used to place this material. 
Reportedly, the backfill envelope consists of crushed rock (#S's) to the lower 1/3 point 
with a clay (CL) material the remainder of the way up and over the pipe. This design is 
reminiscent of a class C bedding used for concrete pipes under lower covers. The CL 
material is not accepted by AASIITO or, apparently, by the job specifications. 
Evaluation of the current pipe shape is further exacerbated by the backfill material. The 
unpredictability of this type of material is beyond or expertise_ While the pipes may now 
appear to have stabilized, the etfect of saturating the CL material or other environmental 
changes over time are unknown. In each of the tree culverts, we can only offer the 
following comments based on our brief observations_ 
54 inch dia. @ station 226+60 
This 54 inch, 10 gage 2-2/3Xl/2 run is deflected approximately 9% under much of the 
higher cover height areas. Of particular concem are the: 
• Four or 5 significant dents in the upper half of the pipe that have caused localized, 
reverse curvature_ 
• Deflection levels coupled with the CL backfill 
The dents are structural in that they interrupt thll ring compression capacity ofthe pipe. 
These dents must be reinforced or otherwise sup-P-orted (where the dent extends more 
than IS± down the pipe length). Installing steel structurals to bridge the pipe wall thrust 
across the damaged areas can reinforce these areru~. However, due to the stress levels 
already in the pipe (see below), the longitudinal reinforcements will need to be reacted by 
curved "spreader beams" at each end_ 
Relining the run and grouting the annulus would also provide the necessary repair in 
these areas. 
A sketch, providing a general detail and basic equations to analyze the specifics is 
attached. We did not measure the length of the dents along the longitudinal axis of the 
pipe and. As the equations indicate, this is an important consideration. 
90/20'd STBT~S2909TB 01 [66£ S2v [TS ~Nll3~dew 0000000 d~ BT:ST 86, 60 dd~ 
These dents are typically in pairs with 2 pushing in on one side of the upper pipe 
quadrant and 2 on the other, etc. in a hit or miss pattern. They were most likely caused by 
"less than adequate cover" wheel loads during construction. It is interesting to note that 
the front tread on the off road haul trucks on site, is 11'-3" (inside) to 15'-d" (outside) 
across the tires, The rear tread is at least similar if one adjusts for the dual tires. These 
dimensions provide a reasonable match to the spacing of the dents. This is a reasonably 
sound indication that contracting operations used these trucks to haul fill material over 
these pipes with less than adequate cover. 
The deflections are elliptical in nature and while excessive, would not normally be a 
major cause for concern. The factor of safety on the steel structure's Stress level appears 
to be in the 1. 9 to 2.1 range, accounting for it's elliptical shape. However, the backfill is 
clay_ While the pipe shape appears to have stabilized, it has not been determined what 
will happen when the clay becomes saturated, etc. The elliptical shape has inereased the 
horizontal pressure (against the clay) to an estimated 8. 7 tsf versus 5.4 tsf for the original 
round structure. 
This condition may be tolerable if the shape is monitored until it can be determined that 
moisture, or other time/climate conditions do not alter the soil support and increase the 
deflection levels_ 
From a long tern, design factor of safety stand point, it appears that it may be advisable to 
reline the run. However, at least through the area of the elbows, liner plate may be the 
only viable material. It is likely that some type oftemporary interior bracing can facilitate 
a means of cutting out the major portion of the dent to reduce their effect in limiting the 
diameter of the reline pipe to be used_ 
A qualified Geothech may possibly be able to evaluate moisture and time effect!: on the 
CL backfill, but this is well beyond our capabilities. 
72 inch dia. @station 238+30 
The basic span and rise measurements appear to indicate worst case deflections in the 
range of 18%. However, actual conditions are more critical than this. The pipe has been 
racked to one side due to backfill placement operations. The result is a large radius in one 
upper quadrant (off set by a smaller than normal radius on the opposite side) and a 
diagonally opposite tight (small) radius forming in the lower haunch area. 
This was likely due to either placing too many lifts on one side before going to the other 
(unbalanced fill) during backfill placement, using excessively heavy compaction or 
placement equipment too close to the pipe or a combination of the above. 
The large radii in the crown of the structure are in the range of 4.1 to 4.8 feet- average-
measured against a 48 inch chord. Localized radii in the 12 to 14 foot range are evident in 
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small segments of the circumference. Basing the thrust on a 4.8 foot radius results in an 
estimated factor of safety on thrust in the steel appears to be about 1.6. 
The tightened radii in the lower quadrant on one side form a haunch. These radii are in 
the 10 inch range. On this basis, the horizontal soil pressures appear to be in the 20 tsf 
range. While the pipe appears to have stopped moving, the long tenn effects of the CL 
backfill properties and these high bearing stresses is unknown. 
This combination of shape 81ld backfill make relinie advisable. If the hydraulic needs can 
accommodate a smaller (roughly 57 inch OD) reline pipe, an appropriate gage of 
corrugated steel pipe, with a fully grouted annulus, can be selected to return full factors 
of safety. Spiral rib pipe, with a Manning's n of 0.012 could be a candidate to assist in 
maintaing flow capacity. 
54 in. dia @ station 256+97 
This run appears to be deflected by about 7 to 15%. However it is actually racked (to a 
lesser degree than the 72 inch, above) and also displays the effect of unbalanced backfill 
placement or excessive compaction efforts. Because it exhibits a somewhat better shape, 
is a smaller diameter and was placed under 50 (rather than 61) feet of cover, it is not 
(yet?) as dire as the 72 inch run. However, if a substantial portion of its length is not 
relined it must be monitored for shape change. Relining at least the most deflected 
portion (say from 25 to 175 feet) if not the entire run, appears more appropriate. 
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GENERAL REINFORCING DETAIL 
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